
To a Milkmaid.

to thy iom’a wall :
«hil« with troe lo?e 1 am burning,
Yoa'K the huppy duy » churuiiy !
Ob! H •ometimw muk» me thuddnTo y°o loTe “ ud^,r!
After giving me year word,
SSUl that h- o-ourdi
To keep faith you will not full,
Maiden with (he milking pail! ,
But I a wear by my dejewtion,

the cream of her complexion,
(be aun in heaven glowing,
tbekine in meadowa lowing,-
the gentle morning aephyr,
Tn" other one abidl heifer. , .

I rill have no maiden butter, •' -
And Til keep her when Tve got her;
Ye*. I’ll win her, come what may,
Where there’* will, there ia awhey!W —Somerville JournaL
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--re Unvoice that ring* above the clamour
kmA boflintM of tli6 world,

j^ScaUeth often through the midnight ai-

Kra Seep'* aof t wing* be furled,
n epeaketh unto aoula of men ain burdened,
Toheart* with loaa oppreaeed-

-Bring hither your deep woe*, your hidden
•orrown

And I will give yon reat.
-The world may give you after patient aeeking,
Borne ground whereon to build

Hope* that abould keep an empty heart from
aching,

If they might be fuM led.
“Oreat work* may Umpt you. on your atrengtb

relying,

BiRthee^iriU fail to° comfort you in dying—
Then I wiU give you reat,”

0 y# who Journey, worn and faint with hunger,
A* through etrange path* ye roam,

lUrktothia Voice that bid* you atray no

Afar from Wind* and home;
C**t off the hackle* that ao long have bound

yon,
Wboae weight hath aorely preat,

And hear the voice that w hi* per* having found
yon,

-And I will give von real.

trapped by a heiress.
A cosier place than the big sitting-

room at Hillcrest would have been
hard to find, if one had travelled from
Land’s End to John O’Groats; and tills
eventful evening, when the destinies
of two worthy people were about tak-
ing definite form— two people who had
never seen each other, and who had.
heard of each other so often that both
were curiously eager to meet— on this
important evening the sitting-room at
Hillcrest had never looked pleasanter
or cosier.
A huge fire of logs glowed like mol-

ten carbuncles in the open fire-place;
on the table in the centre of the floor
whose cover matched the glowing
crimson of tlie carpet, was a silver
stand that held a dozen snowy wax ta-
pers, whose beaming light contrasted
exquisitely with the ruddy glow of the

fire.

Beside the table, in a big, cushioned
chair, with his feet thrust toward the
genial warmth on the hearth, his gray
dressing-gown sitting comfortably on
his portly, form, his gold- rimmed glass-
es on his nose, sat the owner and mas-
ter of Hillcrest, Mr. Abiali Cressing-
ton, rich, good-natured, and fond of his
own way. Opposite him was the mis-
tress of the place— little, shrew-faced,
sharp-nosed, merry Aunt Cornelia, his
sister, who, sinde her widowhood, had
come to Hillcrest to make her
bachelor brother’s home as pleasant us
she could.
That she had succeeded was very ev-

ident by the way now in which he
looked up from a letter he had been
reading— tlie confidential, kindly way

' in which he did it.
- - Walter writes a curious letter in re-
sponse to my invitation to come and
spend a few weeks at Hillcrest as soon
as he gets over his fatigue from ids
ocean voyage home, after his five

• years’ tour abroad. I’ll read it to you."
He leaned near the softly-glowing

lights, and l>egan the short, concise re-
ply that Walter Austin hud written
from his chamber In tlie Temple:—
"You are. very kind, indeed, Uncle

Abiah, toask me down to Hillcrest for
as long as I wish to stay, and I can as-
sure you that I have been so long a
wanderer that the idea of a home is
very pleasant to m&*'43ut when 1 take
into consideration the peculiar import-
ance you propose attaching to my visit,
1 am unwilling tu accept the invita-
tion. To me, the idea of having my
fancies and inclinations put into har-
ness, and to feel that I am on contin-
ual duty to win my way into the good
graces of my second cousin, Mabel,
whom you are good enough to wish me

- to marry—”
Mrs. Cornelia interrupted sharply,—
’ Abiah, you never surely went and

told our grandmother that you had in
view his marriage with Mabel ?”
Her tone was energetic, almost rep-

rehensive.

“Why not? I certainly did. I told
him in my letter that it was a chance
for him • he’d | never get again,
and that he needn't feel under
•uch terrible obligations to take a fan-
cy to Phil’s little Mabel, but to come
down and be cousinly, and If anything
should happen, it’d be right all
around.”
Mrs. Cornelia knitted vigorously, her

lavender cap-ribbons quivering In the
mellow taper glow.
“All I have to say is, you’re — a fool,

. Abiah! Walter is right. A young
man doesn't like to have his fancies
under rein and whip, and the very fact
that we want him to marry, will make
him indisposed to do it. You’ve
made a great mistake in the beginning.”
Mr. Cressington looked aghast at his

sister’s determined face.
“Why, I really didn’t suppose—”
“Of course you didn't It’s only nat-

ural stupidity, you dear old fellow!
Men are all alike. Don't I know them
like a book? And you’ve ruined your
hope* for Mabel and Walter at the very
outset"
Mr. Cressington started discom-

fitedly.

. “1 am sure I meant it all right
•nough, Cornelia. • I certainly wanted
Walter to know what a little darling
our Mabel is, and what a nice llttie
wife she would make for any man.”

~ “Very commendable, indeed ; only, if

you had consulted me upon tlie letter
TOh sent 1 should have advised you to
jy nothing . about Mabel, or her
charms or hei; expectations. I should
have simply asked him to come and

us, and have left the rest to Ma-
bel's blue eyes. You see Abiah?"
His lips compressed slowly. ___ -

“I think I see. And my topes in
that direction are all ruined!” -- — -
The silver needles clicked rapidly.

«Qd the snow-white yarn came reeling
merrily oft the ball under her arm.

* Not at all Leave that to me, and
1 « »ee what can be done. Trust a
woman’s wit to get even a blundering
old fellow like yourself out of a scrape. ’

She smiled and nodded, and looked
altogether so mischievous that Mr.

Cressington became quite excited over
her little mystery.
“Do explain, Cornelia."
And when she explained he leaned

back in his chair, with an expression
of positive awe and admiration on his
face. -

"What a woman you are, Cornelia!
I declare, it beats anything I ever heard
in the whole course of my life!”* *  * . *

After dusk, a glorious, winter day,
with here and there a star twinkling
in the pale gray sky, and the lights and
fires in the Hillcrest sitting-room mak-
ing an eloquent welcome to Walter
Austin, as he stood in the midst of the
home circle, tall, gentlemanly, hand-
some and self-possessed.

Old Mr. Cressington was in his rich-
est humor as he led forward two young
girls.

“Come, don’t be shy, now. Walter,
this is your cousin Mabel Cressington,
and this is her good friend and insepar-
able companion, Irene Vance, come to
help entertain you. My nephew, Mr.
Walter Austin, .girls. And this is
Aunt Cornelia— you remember her
well enough, hey?”
And so the presentation was merrily

gotten over, and Walter found himself
at home in the most pleasant familv
he had ever known.
They were remarkably pretty girls,

witli blue eyes— although Miss Vance’s
were decidedly the deeper blue and
more bewitching— and lovley, yellow-
gold hair. Walter found himself ad-
miring the style of Miss Vance’s coif-
/ure before he had known her an hour;
and when he went up to his room thatk
night he felt as if between tlie tw<ap
roguish Mabel and sweet little Irene,
he never would come out heartwhole.
“For Mable is a good little darling,”

thought he, “and I will take Greatuncle
Abiah’s advice and fall in love with
her, and thereby secure a generous
share of the Cressington estates. Egad!
that’s a happy thought!"
But the hand tome young gentleman

went to sleep and dreamed, instead of
Mable’s laughing eyes, of Irene’s gen-
tle, tender ones; and awoke some-
what in the middle ot the night, un-
able to get to sleep again for thinking

of her.
And tlie after days were not much

better. Despite tlie golden value of
Mabel, there was something about
Irene Vance that made this headstrong
fellow very toolishly indifferent to the
advice he had sworn to follow,

"Because, by Jove! a fellow would
have to be made out of granite to re-
sist the sweet, shy ways of such a lit-
tle darling as Irene! And I’ll marry
her if she’ll have me, and tlie money
and property may go to the— dogs! I’ve
a head and a pair of hands, and blue-
eyed Irene shall not suffer!"

It was not an hour later that he met
her In the hall, carrying great boughs
of holly, with which to festoon, down
the walnut staircase.
“Give me your burden, Irene.' said

lie. “Why did you not tell me you
were going to gather it, and let me go
with you? It is altogether too heavy
a burden for your arms to bear."

He managed to get the lovely sprays
from her arms, but it required an im-
mense amount of tardy effort on his
part, and shy, sweet blushing on hers.
“Answer me, Irene. Why didn t you

let me go with you? Wouldn’t you
lave liked it?"
He demanded her answer in the

most captivating, lordly way, anti she
dropped her eyes in great confusion.

“Y-e-s."
"Then why were you so cruel tome?"
“I am not cruel to anybody. I ndeed

Imust go now.” “
Walter placed himself squarely in

the way, and was looking down at her
rose-tinted face.
“No, you can’t go yet. Irene, you

are cruel, or you would never deprive
one of the . opportunity to enjoy the
blessedness of your society. His
voice lowered tenderly, and he dropped
his head nearer her golden curls. “Y ou
know I think it cruel In you to be so
distant, and shy, and reserved with me
-don’t you, Irene?" ____

She shrank away, her lovely form
drooping like a lily, her cheeks hang-
ing out the signals of distress and con-

*U“Oh. please don't talk so to me. In-
deed I must go! Mabel is waiting for
the holly, and she-they won t like it

if—"
But she was a prisoner in his tight

what? If they find you and roe
talking so confidentially together r

“No! I mean if I don’t take the

h0Walter°put his arm around her waist
before she knew what he was doing.

’"Irene, look up. You shall not go

my dear little girl. I do love you very
ripurlv !** _

mifl wm silent for one second, End
he ww “e quiver of her red Upe. Then
she raised her head slowly, shyly.

••You love me?" Oh, Walter, what
uriii thev all say? Don’t you know it
is Mabel you should say that bo? I

am nobody, Walter, and Mabel is an

^Walter had botb arms around her by
this time, and was looking ardently in

I. an helreaa. and a
nieiuXglrnandla^Irnowyou

ever .hall ask! Say yes. pet.

His tones were

tr“ And'yau can deliberately give up ao

much for only just me. KroVelv
Her wondrous eyes met hls brayeiy

now, and thrilled him with the love

who sat in his library with Mrs. Corne-
lia, industriously looking over a receipt
book. They looked up in surprise as
Walter marched in, Irene on his arm, a
picture of confusion.

“If you please, Uncle Abiah, I want
your blessing and cordial consent to
receive this little girl for your niece.
I lovedier, and she lov$s me.”
Uncle Abiah looked shrewdly over

his glass at Mrs. Cornelia.

“Well, sister, what shall we say to
this youth's demand?"
A broad smile of perfect delight was

oaJier merry face.
Say V Why, tell them yes, and wel-

come; and let them know their Aunt
Cornelia isn’t a fool if their Uncle
Abiah is." ̂
Walter looked astonished, and felt

Irene’s hand tremble on his arm.
“What is it, dear?”
She smiled through her tears as she

looked into his inquiring eyes.
“Oh, Walter, I am afraid you will be

angry. I am Mabel after all, and—
and—”
“And you have made love to your

cousin, the heiress, in spite of yourself,

my boy! So Hillcrest is a foregone
fate, after all, eh?”
“Don’t scold, please, Walter!" Ma-

bel pleaded, in a low voice, with her
blue eyes looking into his.
“As if J could scold you, my love!

Since I have you what need I care?"
And Mrs. Cornelia turned over the

leaves of the receipt-book until she
came to “wedding cake,” and avers
that she made the match herself.

Trifles.

Church singers lead a life of chants.

The telescope maker has an eye-tube
business.

It is wonderful how a rich papa im-
proves a girl’s looks.

Why is a mosquito like a ship's
hawser? Its best hold is its bight.
Nature can beat the circus man all

to nothing in the back-ward spring
act.

In this busy land a man is always
liable to be aroused from his sleep ; bu
in Ireland they never wake a person
until he is dead.

“Great heavens!" he murmured, as
the dealer named the price, “1 don't
want a whole strawberry; I only want
a small slice off tlie round ”

* The Philadelphia Chronicle thinks
that a single green pea, fastened in the
shirt front is now a more costly orna-
ment than a diamond.
Things have come to such a pass in

Wisconsin that the Fon du Lac Report-
er urges the planting of at least one
bulldog with every water-melon seed.

Methuselah would have lived longer,
hut the man on the street car who al-
ways says “there’s room for one more,"
wore him out and he died prematurely.

[Chicayo Times.

“Twenty years ago,” said a colored
philosopher, “niggers was wi I a thous-
and dollars apiece. Now they would
lie deah at two dollars a dozen. It’s
’atonishing how the race am runnin’
down.”

THE HOUSEHOLD.
Home-Made Garment**

In making pantaloons, says adjfly
correspondent of the N. Y, Tribune,
the first thing done is to stitch on the
facings of the pockets; then the “dress"
Js finished; then each leg is sewed up,
and the waistband put on. Then the
two parts are joined together and the
triangular piece in the back set in;
then the straps are made and sewed
on the waistband ; then the lining is
basted nearly around the bottom of the
pantaloons, the pantaloons hemmed
and pressed, the buttons sewed on, and
they are done. In hemming, tlie
stitches should be taken so as to lie
with the warp of the cloth and if a fine
needle is used and the silk is of tlie ex-
act color of the goods, the stitches will

not show. Great pains should be be-
stowed upon the slayings so they will
not give away. A piece of fine linen
in addition to the linings should un-
derlie ail parts where buttons are
sewed on. The material for pockets
and linings should be of good quality
so it will last. ’Pressing should ac-
company the sewing of every seam, and
complete tlie whole. If the pantaloons
of boys are lined with silesia their ser-
vice will be doubled. The economy
of making these garments is manliest
when one finds that more than half
that is paid for a g«>od pair of panta-
loons goes for the work of making
them. A woman can easily make a
pair in one day if she has a sewing
machine and knows how ; if she doesn’t
know how, she can easily learn.
Vests are more difficult to put togeth-

er than are pantaloons. The order of
their making is very important. If,
for instance, one makes tlie collar first,
then the other part of the vest, and
then tries to put the two together
nicely, she will find an impossible task
before her; but taken in the proper
order tlie processes are all easy. First
tlie gore, if there is one at the side
under the pocket must he jtiched and
pressed nicely ; theiittbe opening of tlie
pocket cut and the pocket inserted, then
the lining of the collar is sewed te the
outside of tlie vest, then the outside of
tlie collar is Joined to the front and
bottom facing of the vest, then these
two parte are nicely fitted together,
hasted and stitched, then turned,
pressed and one or two rows of stitch-
ing made all round the edge. Then
the wadding, if any is used, is fastened
to tlie lining thlsstiched to the outside
around tlie opening for tlie arm, turned
hasted and faced down with invisible
stitches on the collar having been care-
fully adjusted. When tlie two fronts
of the vest are thus finished, tlie straps
for tlie back are made and fastened in
place, and Tlie two fronts are laid fac-
ing each other inside tlie double lining
of tlie back, tlie seams under tlie arms
fitted together and basted, the shoulder
seams likewise, the double lining basted
together at the opening for the arm.
Then beginning at the seam on tlie
shoulder, at the opening for tlie neck,
sew round to tlie corresponding point
of tlie other shoulder seam. Pull the
fronts of the vest througlit the opening
at tlie neck, close the collar at the back
and face the linings down on it; or it

and of the knife used, is said to be aa
efficacious as anything.

The following is recommended as a
good hair invigorator: Bay rum, one
pint; alcohol, lialf a pint; castor-oil,
^ oz;. carbonate of ammonia, M 02 1

tincture of cantharidee, % oz'> dM*
them well. This mixture will promote
the growth of the hair artd prevent it
from falling out.

An excellent fruit dessert, which may
be within reach of the housekeeper as
long as quinces can be kept, is as fol-
lows: Take large, smooth quinces,
and, adding a teacupful of water, with
half as much sugar, place them in a
pan, and hake fully an hour. The. fruit
should he eaten with butter and pow-
dered sugar, while it is hot.

Never wear rubliers in dry weather
or for any length of time in any
weather, but change your shoes and
dry the feet, wet by the retained per-
spiration. Jxt your boots and shoes
lie plenty large, and thus avoid corns
and discomfort. Tight boots retard
the circulation and produce a coldness.
Never go to lied with cold or damp feet.

An excellent ointment for hands
that are scratched, burned or sore is
thus prepared: Take three drachms
camphor gum, three of white beeswax,
three of spermaceti, two ounces ol
olive oil— put them together in a cup
upon the stove where they will melt
slowly and form a white ointment in a
few minutes. If the hands be affected,
anoint them on going U> bed and pu
on a pair of gloves. A day or two wil
suffice to heal them. For chapped
hands, instead of washing. Che hands
with soap, employ oatmeal, and after
each washing take a little dry oatmea
and rub over the hands, so as to ab-
sorb any moisture.

LAPSING.

How Lead Pencils are Made.

The graphite is first ground fine in
water, treated with sulphuric and nit
ric acids, and after washing clean, heat
ed to a bright red. Then it is mixed
with sufficient water to make it run
freely, and allowed to pass slowly
through a series of tanks arranged in
steps, until the water leaves the last
one of the series almost clear having
left tlie graphite deposited and graded
in the tanks— the deposit in that near-
est the overflow, being the purest, is
used for the finest pencils. The graph-
ite after being taken from the tanks is
dried, and then mixed with pipe-clay
obtained from Rotterdam, Holland,
which has been purified in the same
way as the graphite, only the very
finest being used for pencils, as the n
coarse can be utilized in the manufac- h
ture of crucibles. Upon the amount
of clay used depends tlie hardness of
the pencil— the more clay the harder
tlie grade— about seven parts of clay
to ten parts of graphite, by weight,
forming a medium. The clay anil
graphite is thoroughly mixed with
water and ground like paint,' but
passed repeatedly through the mills, as
many as twenty-four times beinagpu-
sidered necessary for the finest grades.
When ground sufficient the pasty mass

A fond mother, hearing that an -- ---------- - r , ... wi.
earthquake was coming, sent Jier boys down upon tlie ll,‘ln^;1
to a friend’s in the country to escape j ods are_ used, press neatlj;inakeU

Eighteenth Wee|c of the Leghda-

live Hession — Municipal In-
debtedness — New Tax Law—
The Trouble at Flin^.

from Opr Own Corr**pond*nt.
Lamuo, Maj 9, 1079.

The eighteenth week of the session
has been very productive of compara-
tively unimportant legislation— has
yielded an immense crop of small pota-
toes, so to speak. The amending of
city and village charters in matters of
purely local interest and the revising
of old laws in unimportant particulars
lave occupied the attention of the as-
sembled Solons almost exclusively,
and though this work is no doubt nec-
essary to keep the machinery of gov-
ernment in good running and has, for
aught I know, been done in a most
skillful and masterly manner, yet it is
not that kind of Legislative proceed-
ings from, which interesting betters
can be made. Indeed it is difficult to
conceive of anything more dry and
dreary than the reading and discussion
of verbal amendments hour after hour
to some verbose charter or statute
which few of the legislators know any-
thing about, but which they are mor-
ally certain to know about, if they don’t
get it just as some interested party
wants it.

MUNICIPAL INDEBTEDNESS.
Mr. Henderson’s large Manual just

put in tlie hands of members contains
much statistical and other ' informa-
tion about State affairs, not included
in former Manuals. From it I copy
the following indebtedness of the
cities named, as a matrer of general
interest. It is to be regretted that we
have not the means of comparing this
with the indebtedness of the same
cities a few years ago.but it is believed
to he much less: Bay City $415,438 75;
Big Rapids, $00,000; Corunna, $3400;
Detroit, $752,815 67 ; Dowagiac, $738 94
East Saginaw, $026,908 62; Grand Rap-
ids, 514450; Greenville, $14400; Has-
tings, $33,700; Ionia, $15,000; Ishpem-
ing, $12,000; Jkckson. $183,600; Lans-
ing, $114,400; Ludington, 85400; Man-
istee, $30,000 ; Marshall, $0.600 : Muske-
gon, $160,000; Niles, $10,000; Pontiac,
$25,000 ; West Bay City, $1,000 ; Wyan-
dotte, $6,000; Y'psilanti, $15,000. *

THE NEW TAX BILL.
The voluminous bill digested and re-

ported by the special committee on re-
vision of tlie tax laws, has at last been
riiited, and the House devoted some
ours yesterday and to-day to its con-

sideration. The bill though very im-
portant is altogether too hefty for your-
correspondent to serve up in these let-
ters, however here is a specimen slice
showing some of the proposed altera-
tions from the existing law :

Tlie new bill adds to the “money" or
"moneys” which come under the pro-
visions of the law “the stocl* of corpor-
ations organized under the laws of
tliis State or of the United States.”
Section 980 as it now exists makes

it the duty of the cashier of every

boir. composed of blind pupils who
had been practicing Morzart s mass,
were directed by Principal Parker to
prepare to sing it at the closing exer-
cises of the school. Father Haire, the
local Roman Catholic priest forbade
the Catholic pupils fronTTiinging the
mass in public. The Principal report-
ed the case to the Board of Trustees,
add by their direction lie gave the
Uatholic pupils a certain time to make
up their minds whether they should
obey tlie Principal or Father Haire.
At the expiiati'.'ii ‘A that time, six of
the pupMs who refused to sing the mass
were sent home. This action of the
Board of Trustees whether right or
wrong, is as I understand it, the little
ember from which certain parties have
fanned a very large smoke. The reso-
lution for aii investigation passed the
House yesterday by a vote of 61 to 2«.
The resolution was subsequently
passsed by the Senate.
• THE AOBHCLTYEAL COLLEGE.
Some progress was made last even-

ing in tlie lOng-drawn-out diseuasion
over the appropriations for the Agri-
cultural College. The House reached
the bill in committee of the whole,
when Mr. Htanchfieid moved a reduc-
tion by striking out $6,000 for a bo-
tanical laboratory. This was favored
in along and excited debate by Messrs.
Htanchfieid, Yerkes and WflletUuid op-
posed by Messrs. White, Hail, Gould.
Sawyer, Allen. McNabb and Bowen,
and lost by a vote of 8 to 40. The bill
was then agreed to, as amended by the
special committee. It appropriates
$33,080 24, which is $11,400 less tiuui
the amount passed by the Senate. The
rules were suspended and the bill
passed, 68 to 16.

it. After a few days she received a
note from the friend, saying, “Take
your boys away and send along the
earthquake instead.”

A short time ago a Danbury man
had forty dollars stolen from him.
Tlie thief’ was subsequently struck
with remorse, and sent back twenty
dollars, witli a note to tlie effect that
as soon as he received more remorse he
would send back the rest.

holes and sew on buttons and the vest
is done. With a good pattern and a
vest to look at as a guide, one quite
ignorant of vest-making can succeed
very well the first time.

Fashionable Window Curtains.

v Very useful and pretty curtains are
made of the strong, yard-wide shilling
prints, which come this season in sage
green, huff and white grounds, strewn

is enclosed in a canvas bag, and the .. -- ----- . . . . ..

non-resident. , , , ,
Section 981 specifies the kinds of

property which must be set forth in
detail in the statement to assessors.
The new bill contains the following

into a cylinder of a forming machine,
and by means of a piston driven down
by a powerful screw, is forced out at
tlie bottom of tlie cylinder in the form
of “leads" that, after being heated in a
crucible to a red heat, are ready for in-
sertion in the wooden blocks to cut
into pencils.

subsections on this subject, which are
different from the corresponding ones
in the old law: Every gold or silver

The blocks are formed by sawing I watch ofthe value of

Tlie Electric Light In Cleveland.

From tlu Clareland Uadtr.

The work of lighting Monumental
Park by electricity is accomplished,
and is a success, Cleveland liaving the
honor to have the first park in Amer-
ica to be lit with this light. By 740
o’clock last evening tbe,erowd in every
part of the park was loo dense for com-
nutation. Surging masses slowly
moved through the walks keeping an
eager watch upon tfie 12 large white
globes that stood at an elevation of 15
feet in different parts of the park, in
the works of the Telegraph Supply
Company the careful wotkman watched
• he dragging liands of the clock until
they stood at 8. Then the current
was turned on. In the park the great
globes, each touched witli a faint, clear
light, darkened for a second, flickered
a moment, and then burst out in one
dazzling ball of fire. From the throats
of the assembled multitude burst a
wild cheer, in which the sound of the
Grays’ Band was partially heard. To
say the crowd, patrician and plebian,
was pleased, is a faint way of express-
ing it Heavy councilmen nudged esich
other and smiled; ladies stood in wide-
eyed wonder, while their companions
aired their knowledge of science;
street car drivers halted to gaze; and
the small boy— of course he was there
-seemed to think it a very large
Fourth of July, with a liberal display

of fire-works.

Looking frjm the windows of the
surrounding buildings, the scene pre-
sented some of that strange beauty of
light that one has come to connect with
the brilliant avenues of Europe. From
the Forest City House, looking north
and west, the sea of heads moving to
and fro presented ah animated scene,
tlie distinctness of which can he esti-
mated by the fact that a book could l>e
read 100 feet from any of the lights.
From this position the strength of the
light could be mucli better judged than
from the ground below, where one
could see little more than the effect of
the single light in his immediate vicin-
ity. Tlie crowd lingered till late.

Shortly after tlie light was turned
on a great many adjourned to tlie
rooms of the Telegraph Supply Com-
pany, where the electric machine sup-
plying the light is situated. The brush
dynamo-electrip machine consists of
two large horseshoe electro-magnets,
their like poles facing eacli oilier, and
a circular armature revolving between
them at the rate of about 000 revolu-
tions per minute. The armature is a
grooved iron ring, wound with coils of
copper wire, the current being generat-

A pickpocket taken with his hand in w|tfi gtty little sprigs of flowers in red
some one else’s pocket endeavored to
invent all manner of impossible expla-
nations of the phenomenon. “What’s
the use of our trying to lie about it so
clumsily ?’’ said the magistrate, benevo-
lently; “haven’t you a lawyer?”

Bright little girl.— “Tlie robbers can’t
steal my mamma’s diamond ear-rings,
’cause papa’s hid them.” Visitor—
“Where lias he hid them?” Little girl
—“Why, 1 heard him tell mamma he
had put them up the spout; and he
guessed they would stay there.”

Chief Moses addressed the President,
at a recent reception, In the Indian
tongue, and the first word of his speech
was Cugtunnequattakkullummevut-
tapesittukmettalleturaquah. Secreta-
ry Evarts retired in an agony of grief
and mortification.— Ronton Post.

An Irishmen went to the theater for
the first time. Just as the curtain de-
scended on tlie first, act a boiler in the
basement exploded, and he was blown
through the roof, coming down in the
next street. After coming to his senses
ie asked: “An what piece do yez play

nixt?”
On a recent trip of a western steam-

boat bread was served at dinner one
day which tasted strongly of coal oil.
The captain asked the baker if he did
not know that kerosene had got into
the flour. He admitted that he did.
“Why didn’t you feed the flour to the
chickens, then?’’ was asked. “Oh " he
replied, “I was afraid it would kill’em.” , •

Two Englishmen recently started
from Denver for a walk to the moun-
tains before breakfast, an apparently
easy task, as the mountains did qotap-

and blue, lined with white or huff pa-
per cambric, with a double three Inch
pleating for top, border and bands, but
the pleating must be very regular and
full to look well. Fine dotted muslin
with border of. inexpensive trimming
lace, or frills bound with soft color, or
with colored ribbon or cambric run in
tlie wide hem, are seen at city windows,

the wood into pieces as long as a pen-
cil, six times as wide, and half the
thickness, which are afterwards run
through a planing machine that not
only smooths them but cuts in each
block six grooves half the thickness of
tlie “leads." In' tlie grooves in one
block tlie leads are laid, a second block
previously coated witli glue, is laid on

and all plate and jewelry; All moneys
and all credits including bonds, mort-
gages, notes and other evidences of
debt, at their cash value; All lumber,
saw logs, round and square timber cut,
either on ids premises or any other
premises, or in any mill yard or in
transit, and all other personal property
held or owned by him; All vessels,

fiat-boats, floats, wharf-

Noltingham comes as cheap as a dollar
a window, and is dipped in coffee
starcli to redeeln its harshness by an
ecru shade, and its figures are over-
worked or darned in bright crewels.
Tlie crash that comes a yard and a lialf
or two yards wide makes fashionable
curtains, with a border of wine-colored
or dark brown plush at 05 cents a yard,
set on with catstitch in coarse bright
silks, and is a field for wonderful em-
broideries in Kensington work. Roller
fluids made of embroidered muslin
witli large centers in lacework, cost
from 82 to $8 a window. 1 -urge figured
organdies and muslins in light colors
ore made into roller blinds, under
white drapery, or used for screens on
frames like mosquito nettings, to imi-
tate tlie window screens of painted
muslin which*are the finest fancy of
tlie time.— "Shirley Dare" in Toledo
Blade. — " , ^ ~

Our Scrap-Bug#

Sweet, salt pork should be tried
out, in which to fry fresh fish. There
is nothing which gives the fish a bet-

ter flavor. . . ,

Castor oil is good for bruises. Rub
it on immediately and frequently and
it wiU reduce the soreness. The dis-
coloration can. only he removed by

After walking for an hour without
seeming to have made any progress

»» Bl towards the desired goal one of them
low and tender, but became discouraged and concluded to
low ana wnuc , ^ for hi8 breakfast; afterwards

he took a carriage and went in search
of hia friend, whom he found on Hie
bank of a small ditch engaged in re-
moving his boots. His friend inquired
what he intended to do? He replied
to wade the ditch. His friend sale
there was no necessity for that, as it
was less than three feet across, and he
could easily jump it "You cant teU
anything about it in this biarsted
country,’’ responded the other ; “it may
be 300 feet across.” His morning walk
proved to extend about fifteen miles
before be reached the foot-hills. '

"ZS « •K'j'SSixrosrsv!»
Abiah at ̂ once. Just one kiss first

,0Andh#h»d mortthnn on# or tw£

Abiah

tlie first and a pile of these compound i boats, tugs, flat-boats, noats.wnari-
biocks is placed in a press, where they | boats or other water craft whatsoever,
remain mitil dry. The blocks are next ; owned by him ; M farming imple-
cut apart into six pencils each, by imenta and mechanics tools of tin- ag
^ing through a machine like a gregate value pf $100 •nd upwards;
moulding machine, liaving two set^df
cutters operating on opposite sides of
the blocks, each of which outs lialf way
through the wood. Tlie cutters in
these machines are so accurately ar-
ranged, and run so true, that when tlie
pencils leave the machine, there is no
mark to show the line of separation
from the block other than the joint of
the two pieces of wood inclosing the
lead, and they are said to he so smooth
that sandpapering would roughen
them. Tlie shaping machine turns out
about seventy-two per minute, or over
43.000 per day. Tlie pencils are then
varnished or coloietV by another ma-
chine, at tlie rate of 120 per minute, or
72.000 per day ; and then polished in
another machine at tlie rate of 100 per
minute, or over 68400 per day; all by
unskilled labor — Scientific American.

Seeing the YVtnd.

Many persons are familiar with the
experiment of seeing the air by look-
ing across a heated surface. The fol-
lowing method of “seeing the wind is
pronounced even more interesting:
Take a polished metallic surface with
a straight edge— a large handsaw will
answer the purpose. Choose a windy

sff " -=it
mat which

All threshing machines, and wood-saw
ing machines, together with all steam
engines and horse-powers used for pro-
pelling the same; and all other porta-
ble horse-lowers, steam engines, boil-
ers and fixtures thereto
To section 088 is added the follow-

ing, “On or before the first Monday of
March in each year, the Auditor Gen-
eral shall transmit to the county treas-
urers of tlie several counties of tlie
State a list of tlie lands therein situated,

held by the State and nut subject to
taxation, and tlie county treasurer
shall immediately, upon receipt of the
same, notify the several supervisors of
the county, and such lands shall be
omitted from the assessment roll."
Section 1014 which is one of consid-

erable importance, is amended so as to
read as follows: “Whenever any tax
which shall have been or may hereafter
be assessed on personal property In
this State shall be returned by any
township treasurer for non-payment
under the provisions of this act. or
when any tax shall have been assessed
upon the shares of the stock of any
bank, and the same shall noth® paid by
the cashier of such bank on demand, it
sluill be lawful for such treasurer to
sue. In the name of such township, the

. _ , . , _ bank using such share of stock, be-
day, whether hot or cold, clear or ^ consent iuriadio*
.cioudy.-only let it not rain or the ^[llon. Rnd to have, use, and take all

ed in this wire by induction as they re-
volve in front of the poles of tlie elec-
tro-magnets. The currents of electric-
ity are carried from tlie armature out
to the commutator, taken off by tlie
copper brushes which bear upon the
surface, and from thence to the wires
on which tlie lamps are placed. The
length of circuit in the present case is
4,000 feet. The lamps or electro-car-
bon regulators are simple contrivances
fpr feeding the carbon points, which
burn away in the production of light.
Tlie lamps, further, contain no clock-
work and but the simplest possible
mechanism of any kind. Other lights
have been made to give forth a bril-
liant light, but the Brush claims to be
the only one that hums a large num-
ber in a single circuit The current
passes through all of tlie lamps In
series, and yet no lamp can possibly
get more than its share.

that which has been remelted. Ap-
ply the glue as hoi as the nature of
the work will admit, heating the
pieces to be joined, if this can he done
without injury. ..

Good cuts of meat, qot necessarily
the most expensive, prime vegetables,
and fruits, carefully prepared, make
better flesh and color than common
food scrambled’ together in tasteless
ways, which waste its nourishment be-
fore it comes to be eaten, .
A wlae cook has discovered that, by

peeling onions with her hands— and the
onion— under water, she escapes the fit

be murky; in other words, let the air
be dry and clear, but this is not essen-
tial. Hold your metallic surface at
right angles to the direction <rf 'the
wind, namely, if the wind is north hold
your surface east and west, but Instead
of holding the surface veratlcally, in-
cline it about 45 degrees to the horizon,
so that the wind, striking, glances and
flows over the edge (keeping
Straight) as water over a dam. Now

you will see the air flowing over as
Water flows over a dam. Make your
observations carefully and you wil
hardly fail to see the air, no matter

KM pf^Vn0 I .unhU o^’ ,V<’n

awful ways and means provided by
aw for the collection of debts, to en-
force tlie payment of any such tax."

I shall try to serve up other slices of
this bill as it slowly crystalizes into a
law, which there is every probability
that it will do.

INVESTIGATING Tg* FLINT INSTITUTE

The usual monSfeny of th* proceed-
ings has been somewhat disturbed by
the introduction, discussion and pas-

A Skillful Cripple.

The Empress of Austria was filled
with wonder on meeting with Mr.
Kavanagh, M. P. for County Carlow,
with Kildare hounds. • He was born
without legs or arms. In place of legs
he has six inches of muscular thigh
stumps, one being about an incli short-
er than its fellow ; while his arms are
dwarfed to perhaps four inches of tlie
upper portion of these members, and
are unfurnished with any termina-
tion approaching- to hands. Yet he is
a beautiful penman, a dashing hunts-
man, an artistic draughtsman, an uner-
ring shot, an expert yachtsman, and
drives four-in-hand. In writing ho
holds the pen or pencil in his mouth
and guides its course by the arm
stumps which are sufficiently long to
meet across the chest. When hunting
he sits In a kind of saddle basket, and
his reins are managed with surprising
expertnb** and cose, - 1 - „ — -

ndnute ami sharply defined object, awtf tags of a concurrent resolution for the
apiwlntment of a committee to Invee-
tlgate certain recent troubles in Ihe
Institution for the Deaf, Dumb and
the Blind at Flint The Immediate oc-
casion for this action is briefly this;
A few weeks ago the Institution

* This is the way a California paper
speaks of Clara Morris and “Freddie":
“Clara Morris and her husband have
become traveling nuisances; offensive
to good taste and nutting to the ex-
treme test the- forbearance of the
people they unluckily come in contact
with. We hope that Cl»r» Morris and
her husband will not come this way
again. The people have had their sur-
feit of them. She, with her senseless
and sensational complaints and repin-
ing, and he, with his Insolence and
effrontery." “Freddie" will have to hit
this fellow “twice" before he wiU learn
to -neglect" such language.
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To €orre*poM<lrBls#>

Corrc*pou<lc*nu will ptaue write on one

i’ule of Uie ptpHf only. . No communication

will lie published unk-s atroinpaniwl witii

the name and address of the author,
whlcfi we require, not for publication, but

ji* an evidence of gixxl faith. ̂  --

tJT All cowmuuicadous should Ik* ad

dressed to , “THE HBUALD,"
Wtuhtenau Co., Mich.

’ Le^al I'riiilliitf.’-Pervnjs havm»
legal advertising to do, slnmld remember

liial.it is not necessary tlwl It abould be

published at the county seat— any paper

published lu the county will answer. In

all matters transpiring in this vicinity, the

interest of the advertisers will lie better

served, by having tne notices published in

their home paper, than to take them to a

paj>er thst-fernot'a* generally reatl in their

vicinity, besides it is the duty of every one

to support home institutions as much as
us possible..

CHELSEA HERALD.

CHFXSKA, MAY 15, 1879.

Town Board.

OtfKtSEA Village, May 5, 1879.

Hoard met us |>er agreement Roll
called, present Li. \V. Ttirnbpll,

President

Trustees present, Messrs. Gates,

H tidier und Crowell.

'J'rnstees ubsent, Messrs. Kempf,
Ives and Martin.

It was moved and carried that the

Hoard grtjonrn unfit Tnesday, the

Ctli of May, 1879, at 1 o'clock, P. M.,

to consider the jietitiou-of M. J.

Noyes and others, for the discontin-

uation of streets in James “Oongdon’s

old addition, village of Chelsea.

C. II. Ron n Iks, Clerk.,

Sf-~
ORDINAXCE XO. 4.

Designating the times when sa-

loons, harlier slioi»s, meat markets,

ding stores, dry goods stores, gro-

ceries and all other public places of

business, except JioteJs and boarding

houses, shall be closed and desist
from transacting business:

Be it KnarU'l by the Hoard of TrunUet of

the VilLi'it of ChtUen. • '

f$KC&Oit 1. It shall he unlawful for any.

saleon, dram-shop, or other place, except

drug stores, where malt, or intoxicating

liquor* are kept, within the village of Chel-

sea, to be opened or keptjjpeu for the sale

or giving away|>f auch malt orinioxlcat-

trees, a few inches .high, are as dan-

gerous os any, being so hard lo see,

and seriously imperiling one'saukles.

The scrub is usually found growing

among palm trees.”

Name the A urn o ua— An ingenious
correspondent of Uie Herald of Health
gives the following fifty question^ each

be answered by the nameof a well kmUrn

author. The guessing of these questWn*

will form a pleasant evening entertain-

watt
1. What « rough man said to his son

when he wished him to eat properly.

2 Is a lion's house dug in the side of a
hill where there is no water?

3. Pilgrims and flatterers have knelt
low to kiss him. ' ,•< .

tag m,u«n, bc-twcn Uie Lour, of ten I 4. Unkcana mad. for IlnbetaM ca.
o clock P. M. on Saturday and six o'clock tomers.

A. M. on the following Monday, and be- 5. Represents the dwelling of civilized
tween the hours of ten o'clock P. 31. and “«i.

six o’clock A. M. on all other days, except 6 I» a kind of linen,
as hereinafter specified. 7- I* worn on the head.

Sec. 2. It shall be unlawful for any sa- 8. A name that means such fiery things

loon, dram-shop, or other place, except 1 cau t

drug stores, where malt or IntoxicatingHi- ̂ ,k?lon«# to a monastery,

quo. arc kept .11 the vilfe of CM*.. ,0
be opened or kept 'open for tha MJe or gl v; I „ Is >tllilUn lt.r „ u ,ik(; t0
tagewey of «tcb molt or tatoxiceUnj H- ,, „ ^ „f , .Ilg mnlaiui Jark
quors between tbe hours of ten o clock P. treasure.

M. on the day next proceeding any local, 13. Always youthful, as you 906; but be-
spcdal or general election and six o'clock tween you and me lie was never much of a

A. 31. on tbe day next succeeding such lo- pkteken.

Chelsea village*, May C, 1879.

Hoardmet as per agreement Roll

callwK present (I. \V. Turnbull,

President , *

Timstee* present Messrs. Crowell,

Ives, Kempf nnd Gates.

Trustees absent, 3fessrs. Iludler

aiul Martin.

It was moved and carried that the

pay -for inun and team he the same

as last year, ̂ 2.75 per day.

It was moved and carried that the

Assessor be authorized to raise ̂ «00.-

00 tax.

Ordinance Xo. 4 was reported by

Ordinance Committee.

It was moved and carried that Or-

dinance Xo. 4 be jin bushed and en-

tered on the Minutes, and acted on

at the next meeting after being pub-

lished.

Ii was moved and carried that the

petition for the disconti nance of

streets in James Congdon's 3rd ad-

dition, village of Chelsea, he laid

over until Friday eve., May 9,

It was moved and carried that the

Hoard adjourn until Friday eve

at 7} o'clock P. M., May 9, 1879.

C. II. Robbins, Clerk.

cal, special or general election.

8b4'. 3. The discovery of any person or

persons other than the owners or employes

of such saloon or dram-shup going into or ,

coming out of Uie same during the times I ,A bm-footcr whose name begins
mentioned in section* one and two of this I ’ ’

14. An American manufacturing town.

15. Humpbacked but not deformed.
16. An internal pain.
17. Value of a word.

ordinance .h«U be Pri,m f.tcU evidence L,/®, “”d ll"'n ,llC

tlial such salootl or dram-shop is ojien for

Uie sale or giving away of malt. or intoxi-

eating liquors.

Sec. 4. It shall he uniawful fi>r any

druggist or his agent to hold open his place

of business, within the village of Chelsea,

for the sale or giving away of any article

whatsoever on the Sabbath day, except I onFs foot!

medicines, and it shall be unlawful for 27. A sick place of worship

them to sell malt or Intoxicating .liquors 28. A meau dog ’Us.

on the Sabbath day, or during the time 59. An official dreaded by Uie students
mentioned in section two of this ordinance, ^ English universities,

even for medicine, except upon the pre- 1 ‘W- His middle name is suggestive of an
scriotion of a tihvfdcinn nml iIiah nut ... i'^Uaii or a Ilotteutoi

20. A worker in precious metals.

21. A very vital paltoflhe body.

22. A lady's garment. ‘ *

23. A amuli talk and a heavy weight. •

24. A prefix and u disease.

23. Comes from a pig.

20. A disagreeable fellow to have on

31. A manufactured metal.

32. A game ami a mule of the human
species.

33. An answer to. “ Which is the greater
I poet, WiUiom Hhaketpeare or Martin F.

pper ? "

34 Meat! What are you doing?
35. Is very fast indeed.

30. A barrier built by an edible.

37. To agitate 11 weapon.

.38. Red as an apple, black ns night, n

scription of n physician, and then iiot to
exceed in quantity one pint to the same

person on the same day.

Sec. 5. It shall be unlawful to keep

open any meat market Within the village

of Chelsea, fqr the transaction of business

ou the Sabbath day. except from 4 A. 31.

to 9 A. 31. on that day between the 1st day

of June and the 1st day of October each
year.

8kc. 0. It shall be unlawful for any. . ...... . ,».u«k n
dealer in dry goods, groceries, clothing, kCrtVenly sight or n perfect fright,

hardware or any oilier article of merchan- !J0- A domestic worker,
disc, other than those mentioned in the A 8,unK exclamation,

preceding sections of this ordinance, to 41. Rack, away closely, never scatter,
hold ojieii his place of business within the Un< lloinbrBO yo,i'H ‘toon get at her.

village of Chelsea on the Sabbath day for 43‘ A you^k, domestic animal,
the purchase, sale or giving away of any 4 <)m’ l*lat ^ more than a sandy shore,

article, or the transaction of any business vidh A/r?(.:,*on iu curn-*Dcy nnd the pre-

wlmtsoever. ] ^ a8 1 ou'

BEt- 7- 11 il"‘11 1,l! u“Uwral f,’r *"y 1'"' chlili ; auu'tiu»if,c m'lld, ^
«on t.i keep ..peu uuy bnrlicr »liop williiu 40. A girl’, und u male relatlou

Uie village of Chclaca, on IbeBaUbnllMlay 47. Take heavy add piece. nothlM
for, the transaction of business. * loath. ’ “

8ec. 8. Any person or persons who 48. Put nn edible grain iwlxt an ant nnd
shall be convicted of Violating any pro- 1 U ^tl’ 11 mueli-loved pool you'll see.

vision of this ordinance before any Justice A vmnmon domestic animal and
of the Peace In the village nfChvUea .hall I ' "‘l " C“n nm'r dl,•

“U1'

more than fifty (50) dollars, or by impris- 1 * * % Olir t’llip llaaket.
onment not to exceed thirty (30) days, or • * _
'xjth such fine ami imprisonment, in the “ GWd morning, Mr. Hrown you’re
discretion of the court. first at Inst ; von used to be behind
Sec. 9. All ordinances or parts of ordi- before, but I notice you have been

nances inconsistent with this ordinance getting, early of late.”

‘"hkc'Io. Tir'mdlnanco .hall take l~W“rke<1

feet and he In force frutn nnd after It. pub j lJPBbii’iida, nml cttU uro’almoBt1^
ik uuou. . * I treacherous as men.”

Chelsea Village, May 9, 1879.

Hoard met as per agreement. Roll

culled, present U. W. Turnbull, Pres-

ident;

Trustees present, Messrs. Gates,

Ives, Kempf, Crowell and Iludler.

Trustees absent, Martin.

Minutes of lust meeting read and

approved. :e • , - ‘

No reports of Committees.

It Was moved und carried that the

puy for inun. and team be $2.75 per

day from the commencement,

It was moved und carried that an

order lie drawn on the Treasurer for

these respective mimes, viz:

James Hamilton ........ ...$ Koo
James Vanorden ..... ...... 7i80

0180
7 7)5

Dun. Cory .................
Hugh McKabe ....... ...... f f)U
D'Wg'u Heck with . . . ........

Kdwiii Ilnreo. .... .. ...... 4°1)5

Kdwurd Winters.-. .......... 6 55
Mike Keelan ............... 4 80
H. Martin ................. « go
L. . Iordan.... p;'- .......  G 80
Fritz Harris. . . ............. o 40

Geo.^K. Morton .............. ,5 80
M. I> rooks .... . ............. a 50

(i-   2 5$
FrKITfiwort h . . . . . .......... o 50
Dell Marony ...... ........ 1 00
D- F. Wrriiuii .............. a 00
William Wenton.> ......... 2 00
Thomas MeXamara ...... . .. 13 20
M. Wackeuhiit ............. ]K To
N. Tarmrdetf ; . , , . .  . . 77, , 21 45
John Geddes .............   23 50
T. Hwarthotit ...... 4. ig 70
W. Jiidson .... .......  c 88
U. Dixoif, . ................ 1 gg

It was moved and carried that

Chris. Klein's bonds be approved.

It was moved and carried that
Frederick G irbach’s bonds bo ap-
proved.

Frank and Thomas McNamara’s
bonds be approved^

lie sole nl, That so much, of the

streets in James Congdon’s 3rd ad-

dition that runs North and South is

discoutiuued.

It was moved and carried that the

Board adjourn,. . *

C. II. Ron bins. Clerk.

The STiNtiiNo Tree.— Thouch I ^ll1 Iltmry VIII, was au eccentric

the tropical scrubs of Queenland are iV7j7,t'n ''/.Th.VTlvTln'ff
very luxuriant and beautiful, they axed Iter afterwards,

are not without their dangerous His name «us Wrath, and when
drawbacks, for there is one plant lie asked his girl to marry him she
growing in them that is really deadly UaVt; him a soft answer, and a soft

in its effects— that is to say, deadly tt,i8Wer turned ttWay Wrath,

in tlnf same way that one would ftp- “There is no place like homo”—
ply the term to fire; as; if a certain !,nlu88 H0!ntl I,ice y°ll,,g

by the stinging tree, death will be empty.

the rcsuH It would be .rs safe to pass A school boy’s effort : Lord of love
tliiough 11 to us to fall, into one oi look down from above upon us little
these trees. They are found growing ^‘^ilars. We have a fool to teach
from two to three inches high to ten scl,ool» und Pay her twenty dol-

fllid fifteen feet; in the -old ones t he ’ .. . , ---- — ——
“ » '” «-' «snrix tz wpat
ly grow on the top. It emits a pecu- thought I should be that one. But
liar and disagreeable smell, but is a m;in can’t always tell what he
best known by its leaf, which is near- 1 *,asn 1 *ound out.”

ly round, having a point on the top, • “ All men were created equal,”
und is jugged all round the edge, like 'S1U-VH t!,e , Declaration of Indepen-

some larger than a saucer. “ Some- be a falsehood,

tiiiips,” says a traveler, “ while sliout- A MijK)nri ^itor printed a two-
lug turkeys, in the scrubs, I have en- colulnn editorial on “The Best
tirety forgotten the stinging tree, till r^'ccd of Hogs.” A contepiporary
warned of its close proximity by its I tuu^ t<> Disk for devoting so

smell, ami haw t hen {'mind myself in | IC * ^’,lCi! to lumdy

a little forest of them. I was onlv L, A1Cttt1,,u8 achieved n kitteq with

«mce .tung, and that very lightly. Ita i„7h7v sweet U will 1^ Xn‘ Thft
elects are curious ; it leaves no mark cat attains its majority to have it

but the pain is maddening; und for h'? ou. the buck wall and commune
months afterward, the part, when

touched, is tender in rainy weather, .A sparkling young debater, in a
or when it gets wet in washing, ets. clwpuuice, exclaimed : “Mr.

It w™* and carried that ary pain lightly, roll <m tbe ground .he nKn^- Mom i “am

in agony after being^ stung; and I which.”

have known a horse so completely When the Confederate army was
mad, after getting into a grove of 0,1 its shortest rations, General Leew o ----- CJ n v T 1 ------ w — ^ «. SAW! C%| i AM

the trees, that he rushed open-mouth- ™0,J8trttted one day with astrag

ed at every one who approached lijm, I if hrd.rSo1? knSw'

and had to bo shotin Uie s£rub. Dogs- Umt they were ttnlfc food;° “"rm
when stung, wHl rush about, whin- »‘«t eating them fm* fiTOd, general,’
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GREAT
INDUCEMENTS

At Gilbert & Crowell’s,

A large stqck of

BOOTS s SHOES
Will be gold one-third les*
than any other store in
town. Call on them.

MM TIE TM01

They have on baud a large sup-

ply of

GROCERIES
AND

PROVISIONS,
Which they are selling cheap for

Cash.-
Wo sell

HOY LA RUNS
UNADILLA FLOUR.

G60D§ CHEAPER THEN E^ER
BEFORE SOLD IN CHELSEA,
AND AT PRICES THAT
DEFY COMPETITION.

Our complete and extensive stock o

Goods to be fouud, consisting of

Goods delivered to any part of the village

Chelsk a, Feb. 27, 1 879! 6-28

STOVES I !

DRY GOODS
BEAVER CLOAKS,

BAY STATE SHAWLS,

GROCERIES,
v BOOTS AND SHOES,^ u *

HATS AND CAPS,

. " FLOUR,

' FEED,

OATS,

CORN,

PROVISIONS,

And in fact, everything needed to
Eat or Wear. Onr Stock of

BfiSTO fflB SBOigg

in particular, are simply immense,

and of the best kinds, and makes,

bought at prices that defy cQnipeti-

tfbn— of

DRESS GOODS

STOVES.
The undersigned wish to inform

he citizens of Chelsea and surround-

ing country that they have a splen-

did assortment of

Parlor and Cook Stove**,

TIN-WARE,
TABLE AND POCKET (^L'TLEHY,

WHIPS, AXES,

CROSS-CUT SAWS,

CHURNS,

CLOTHES WRINGERS,

WASH TUBS,

LANTERNS, ETC.,

Which we will sell Cheap for Cash.

FORKS, SPADES & SHOVELS-
at Actual Cost.

Call and see for yourselves. North

side M. C. It It.

ZSKPF, BACON & CO.,v8-ly Ciiklhka, 3licir.

DOWN ! !

do war i ! !

‘TTAVING purchased A. Congdon
XX- & Co’s stock of Bootg and
Shoe* atone half their cash value,
I am 'prepared to sell ready made

illwork cheaper than the cheapest.
These goods will be sold at bargains.
Please call and exnmttX before pur^
chasing. - .. .

U. If. TOWNSEND.
Chelsqa, Mich.

" V8-21

LAW AND PATENTS.

T3-..f‘U.DU- IT CoocrcM HL Weft, Detrclt, llleb.
fcr Tt»« onlj napoMlbl* T*Unl Oraoo to Um Bi»u.«TJJ

v8-26-y

we can show jtjie Best Lines ever

brought to Chelsea — and at prices

that will astonish the citizens. We
cordially invite all of our old friends,

and the community generally to
come and see us— our Stock and
Store arc well worth a visit — whether

you wish to purchase or not.

WOOD BBC’S. & CO.
Chelsea, Jan. 1, 1879.

A LARGE SHIPMENT

- 0 F -
BIOTS JOT SH9BS,

Have just been received

- AT THE - *

BEE HIVE

QREAT WESTERN RAILWAY—
Dcpota foot of Third street nnd foot

of Brush street. Ticket office, 151 Jeffer-
son avenue, and at the I>e]K)ts. .. i.kavk, arhive. 7

(Detroittime.) (Detroit time.)

Atlantic Ex..’.. t4:0Da. m ^ |10K>0p.m.
Day Express. *8:35 a. m. *0:30 p. m.
Buffalo A New  *,

York Express *12:25 noon *?;15 a. m.
N. Y.amlBoa .

ton Express. *7:00 p. in.  f9:45 n. m.
tBaily. ‘Except Sunday; fExcept

3Iond«y.

For information nnd- sleeping car Irerths,
apply to City Ticket office, 151 Jefferson
avenue, Detroit, Mich.mm w,h. firth, .

Western PassMgef Agent Detroit.
Wm. EpGAit, Gen. PassV Ag’t, Hamilton.

EXTRAORDINARY

BARGAINS.
Wo arc overstocked, and as a consequence,

-Offer-

Jfimnturf,

Below C'o*t or
ManaiKetnrcrf.

Persons to understand how low we
are willing to sell — must come and
try us.

Elegant Parlor Sets, Reps .and Hair
Clc‘,loth, reduced from $75 to $45.

Splendid Parlor sets from $50 to $85

Chamber sets marble top, $38 to $90

Wood top sets, $22,

Solid black Walnut Camp Chairs,' From $2 to $9.

And in fact everything at Rot-
tom Prices. Call and see us
when in Jackson. v

Yours, Ueapcctfullv, ............ .

HE2TBY GIL3SHT.
North side of Main st., 258.

Sarsaparilla
Is nrknowlwlico-l to lx* tho Nut nnd ratal

reliable preparation now prepared for

LIVER COMPLAINT
DYSPEPSIA,
Aci for Purifying tho Bloci

TliN preparation Is r«impotirHle<l with
gn at car*, from the beat helectnl

Honduras Sarsaparilla, Yellow
Dock, Stillingia, Dandelion,

| Wild Cherry, and other
Valuable Remedies.

Prepan-d t uly Ly

IF. JOHNS TON A CO.
CheiiustH A Druggists,

161 Jefferson. A ve., Detroit, Mich.
Sold by all DrugglM*. •

ESTABLISHMENT.

CHELSEA,. - MICHIGAN.

A. DURAND takes this method
of informing the inhabitants of

Chelsea and vicinity, that he keeps

one of the largest and most
complete Root and Shoe E*-
tahliMh Incut* that lias ever been

in Chelsea, and will sell at prices that

defy competition. There is uogetting

around it. Aaron will, and can sel

cheaper than any other firm in town.

He will keep on hand a large assort-

ment of goods, of the latest styles,

such as:

HAND, MADE

BAOfIw
AND -

E. W. YOlGT,

Detroit, Mich.

BBEW8 THE

v8-21-ly

Farmers
THE ECHO

AND TUM -- -

MICHIGAN FARMER
Prom nov until Jan. 1, 1M0; tor tl.OO.

PMmmsas*n,w» AM mltcellany. Tmb Farmih ! w.11 1, ,0

ordm to t4b

301m.

IIQXI
LADIES

MISSES and CHILDREN’S

SHOES. ASla

In fact every thing pertaining to

a hist class Boot and Shoe
Store. A visit to the store, at the
“ Bee Hive ” will convince you of the

prices and quality of goods. A cull
from old friends and patrons solic-
ited.

A. DURAND,
?rar r

w I NDOW

GLASS
WHITE-LEADj
OIL&COLORS

i WILLIAM BEID,

I Id OlM. Md Uii, BoToWj

George A . Ij a e y ,
BEabkI in

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
SILVERWARE, &c.

American Watches a Specialy.

Repairing, done at reasonable rates

Shop : In Reed & Go’s Drug store,

Chelsea, Mich. * v8-£

I. tay'! CiltUi

PRICE Sl.Cfi EACH
Arc Guaranteed to Cure, Without

Medicine.
Liver Complaints, Fever and Agne,
Du mb Agm*,4 >i senses of the K id neys,
Constipation, Pain in the Back and
lioms, Vertigo, Diptheria, Billions-
ness, Gastric Derangements, Colicj
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat Influ-
enza, Headache, Neuralgia, Dowel
Complaints, Nervous Debility and

Rheumatic Pains.

Price ftl.oo Etieli, by iUitll.
Mttnnfhctumt mnTtiif sule by

The LIVER PAD & INSOLE Co.t
120 Griiwqld StT, Room 8, . *

DETROIT, . ^ RICH,
ntul for sale hy Druggists overy where.

3V Ask tor Dr. Burney's Fad and have
noother^SJ. ------ v8-20(lni
We sidl 3lilk Pans* cheaper than tlr

cheapest. ____ Kkmfff, Bacon Jc Co.

1*0 14 Cobctmi It last, Detroit,' Xiflh'.

' 28 3m

Persons answering any of ttitgo aitVCi«« tl8e,ncnt8» will please sftatu where the,
»aw tire same. -

8 fades and biiovels cheap, at

Keufff, Bacon & Co’s.



M. (D. R. R. TIIHB TABLE.

.,. »cr Trains on the Michigan Cen*
will leave Chelsea Station

Kt»: .

i/ltapias Express. ....... :4:35 P. JJ.

rtDlUS c.ol S'* EAST.

.............

n B liunvAim, Orn'l Sup't ,,|,|r"j|_H c WKKTWOBTH, General 1 as-
^Jml Ticket At^t, Chicago.

^r«rS^ii»« ll,c M,ll,•
\fttil 9:00, 11:00 A. M. & 7:00 r. M.

7^ ‘ . 950:00 A. M & 4:10 F. m.

OBO. J- CrowkLL. Postmaster

OUR TELEPHONE.

Old m 8ol n has been putting down his
warmth the past few days.

Ocr friend B. J. Billings is now a resi-

dent of Chelsea.

Wool twine at 7 cents per pound at
Kctnpf, Bacon & Co.'s.

Chancery Notice.

-gfcHELSEA HERALD
18 PUBLISHED

fgtiUMdBy ItlornliiR b|

^ AiHaonrCliolsoa, Micli.

riTES OF ADVERTISING.
i Week 1 Month. iVear.

at 00- $8.00 $15.00400 8 00 25.007M 10.00 40.00

Sr.' 10O0 15.00 - 75.00

CiriU in ‘‘Business Directory,” $-i.00

^SSbABANK, Established in
C*Z Ocean Passage Tickets. Drafts
v l863n Enro„c. United States Regis-& Coupon Bonds for wile.kieunu n..~ T> 11,

'I'ERMS— One Dollar anti

'Bkrehadk. — Monday lust Rev. Dr.
Holmes and family moved into the A.

Congdon house, now owA'cd by J. R.
Gates, and for the first time in their Hie

began 44 keeping house.” In the evening

our band went up and celebrated the oc-

casion by furnishing them sweet music.

Chelsea Market.
Chelsea, May 15, 187b.

cwt ........... f2 50
98

Flour, V 1

Wheat, White, * bu ..... 095®
Wheat, Red, bu .......
Corn, ̂  tin .............

Oats, bu ..............
Clover Seed, p bn. . . . ^
Timothy Seed, |i bu .....
Beans TfX bu. ....... .....
Potatoes,^ bu ......... .

Apples, green, bbU..^,
do > dried, lb ......

Honey, p< th.... . ........ 20®
Butteh, Ip lb..... .......
Poultry— Chickens, lb,

90
20

20® 25
3 75
1 75

50@l 00
45® 50

— Iflfl®— 33-

t8-13

Geo. P. Glazier.

• oiivi: no
loti, f. & A. M,, will meet

\A at Mosonic Iltill in Regular
„»ounlc.aoit 0.1 T«™>lny Evenings, on
nreceding each till moon. •or G. A. Robertson, Sec y.

, 0 o. F.— THE REGULAR
weekly meeting of Vcmor Lodge^ Nn. 05, 1. O.O. F., will lnkepl.ee

_ rv Wednesday evening at (J ^ o clock,
ffirWgnn.nni.Mul.L.J-Jc^

WKSllTKNAW ENCAMPMENT. No-
. | o ()_ p — JU-gular meetingsflrst and

Lini Wednesday of each month.m J. A Palmer, Scribe.

12. WHIfillT, D. D. S.,
({‘TrV.uVriVK AND MKCHANrCAL

D l<i I* T a s T,
OrncE over Geo. P. Glaziers Bank.

Chelsea, Mich. [713

mSURANCE COMPANIES
• BEPUKSENWii) BY

w. u. i) dpi: iv.

D. Pratt, watch maker and jeweler,

wishes to inform tbo inhabitonts of Chel-

sea and vicinity that ho has lived among

them for the past two years, and has done

a good fair trade. Mr. P. tenders his

thanks to the public for their liberal patron-

age and hopes for a continuance of the

same. He has just received a fine line of

clocks and jewelry which he will sell

cheap for cash. Make him a call at the

Bee Hive. _
Buihtlary. — Thursday morning of last

week, burglars or a burglar entcreil Woods

and Knapp’s hardware store through the

cellar door-way. They succeeded in car

rying off goods valued at about one hund-

red dollars. On the same day Mr. Woods
went to Detroit in search of the burglar,

and while he was there a man by the name

of Watterman was arrested by the Detroit

police. The man was turned over to offi-

cer Winnie, of Jackson, and is now in

jail at Jackson. It is supposed. that Woods

& Knapp will recover all their goods, as

the largest portion was found in the bur-

glar's possession.

White Mountains Excursion.— The
third annual Detroit Keening Nett* excur-

sion to the Whitt Mountains will leave

Detroit July 7th. The round trip, of over

2,000 miles (which will include Quebec
and the seashore), will cost but $25.

Tickets good for 45 days. Full particu-

lars may be obtained by sending stamp to

W. II. Bkeauley, office of the Detroit
Keening Neiei.

As spirituous liquors will injure men,

so opium or morphia will harmfully affect

the bad/. Dr. Bull’s Baby Byrup is llic

remedy for the baby. • It is free from

opium. Price 25 cents.

State of Michigan : The Circuit Court for
the County of Washtenaw — In Chan-
cery— Fourth Judicial Circuit — Before
James McMahon, Circuit Court Com-
missioner, for the County of Washtenaw,
at Ann Arbor, on the twenty-ninth day
of April, A.I). 1879. Caroline Y. Ster-
ling Complainant, vs. Lawrence A. Ster-
ling defendant. -
It satisfactorily nppcarirfg to the said

Cointnissioncr, by affidavit that a bill of
complaint has been tiled, and a subnesna
duly issued in this cause; that the defen-
dant, Lawrence A. Sterling resides out of
this Suite, and is a resident of the State of _ .. .......
Colorado; and that said snb|xcna cannot, Lard/V lb .....

-by reason of the non-residence of the said Tallow, $1 lb,
defendant, be served. On motion of Mary Hams, p tb ..... .

E. Foster. Solicitor, and of counsel for said Shoulders, 111 lb.
complainant, it is ordered that the said de- Eaos, doz ..............
fendant, Lawrence A. Sterling, appear and Beep, live P cwt ........ 3 00® 3 50
answer the bill of complaint in this cause, Sheep, live f* cwt ....... 3 00® 5 00
within three months from the date of this Hogs, live, $ cwt ......... 2 00® 8 00
order, to wit : On or befero the twenty- do dressed $ cwt. .s. .. . 8 00
ninth day of July, A. D. 1879. Hay, tame $ ton ..... - . . . 8 00@10 00

JAMES McMAHON, # do marsh, # ton ........ 5 00® 0 00
Circuit Court Commissioner, in and for Balt, $1 bbl .............. 125

the County of Washtenaw. Wool, Ip lb ............. 28® 30

Mary E. Foalcr, I CBAHBranm, ¥ bu ...... a 00® a 50
Solicitor for Complainant.

HOLMES & PARKER'S DOUBLE COLUMN.

gf NiXAIi

ANNOUNCEMENT!

SAVE YOUR XIOXEY.
Yon can save money by buying

sp:
at tbo New Store of .

JIcKOXi: A HEATLEY,
Next door to the Postoffice, where w

Everything is New ami First-
class; and Selling at Bot-

tom Prices. A Full

. * Stock of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS
and SHOES, HATS and CAPS, Etc.

Nlortgiige Hale.
MEDICAL,

Aoe op Enlightenment.— in the age
the

con*

- I auc. up janiauuTMtmjM'*. — »•* **»«
h"i?5bT!nS>i<! ln “““V of enlightenment like the present,

JL/diUoutTof a certain Mortgage made , ® , , , . ^ .

and executed by John Boyle and Eliza- value of electricity, and compounds
belli Boyle, to Frank StiflTao, bearing date I mining an electric principle as remedial
the first day of November, A. D. 1875, and 1 ft l9 ia wi(lel appreciated. Foremost
recorded m the office of the Register of ° „ ,

Deeds for the County’ of Washtenaw and ftmouff ̂,0 lftR®r» both as g
Suite of Michigan, on the 21st day of Feb- thoroughness and satety of its effects, and
ruary, A. D. 1870, Ih Liber 51 of Mortgages u,0 rapidity of its action, is Thomas’

Mikn^ lUnVT'Klpfby8'1^ ̂Kcmto Otn.a widely popular externa,
signment, bearing date the 11th day of and Internal remedy for boughs, colds sore

February, A. D. 1870, and recorded in the throat, asthma, croup, and other affiictions,
office of the said Register of Deeds for 1 ....of the breathing ‘organs; au invaluable

i.Jputward specific of lame hack, soreness
Washtenaw County, on the 21st day of
February, A. D. 1870, In Liber 5 of assign-
meats of mortgages on page 72 by which and contraction of the muscles, and every

wish to call special attention

to our

W I. A B

Assets.

$<i,109,527

3,292,914

3.253.519

1 .290,001

501,029

3,178,380

Home, of New York,
Hertford,

I'mlerwriterV -
inwricsn, Philadelphia,
lUoii Fire and- Marinq, •

Fire Association,

UrPiCK : Over KempPs Bunk, Middle
ilprt, west, riieUea, Mieh. v0-\

\V. K1S51.

II K X T iS'l't
OFHCB IN WBBB’B, BLOCK. »l

I'miaiiiied Letters.

I 1ST of Letters remaining in the Post
Ij Office, at Chelsea, May 1, 1879:

Archamhault, Mr J A
Amiington, G V M D
Boken, Sophia
Batelmm, Mr WilliAm
Clark, Mrs Ann
Grimes, Walter \

Gorman, Mr H J
Holloway, Mr Fred
McKenzie, Mr Peter
Rr-iice, Mrs
Smiili, Gko 1*
Wiiirighl, Mr Kay

Persons calling for any of the above let-
ters, please say ** advertised.”

Gko. J. Crowell, F. M.

mum* v/11 «« ssswsa I uuu iruiliraUllwil m Mtc uiuas.iuof Eivvij
default the power of sale contained in said yarjely 0f gore or liurt; a prompt source of
mortgage has become operative, on which ' . 4

mortgage there isclaimed to lie due at tins relief for pain.anda medicine upon which
date the sum of one hnhdred and twenW- 1 the pnbfic can also implicitly depend in
nine dollars and thirty-nine cents ($129.39) casps 0f flnminatory afflictions, dysentery,« Si »nd many o.kor nUmcnU. lu p.r.i.mnt
or proceeding either at law or in chancery use eradicates the most obstinate of the
having liecn instituted to recover the di’bt tiigonicr8 to whlc|1 it ja adapted. Physi-

sn:nrcd by said mortgage or any part there- Lj^,, slKok or it i„ tbe highest terras.

Now therefore, notice is hereby given, Moreover, horsemen and stock raisers ad-
that by virtue of the power of sale con- minister it with the greatest success for
tuined in said mortgage, and t>*’ Gm (ijseagc8 and hurts of horses nud cattle
statute in such case, made and provided, I , , , „ ... . , T, . rA
will lie foreclosed on Friday tlie 1 1th day Sold by all -medicmo dealers. Price oO
ol July next ht 1 o’clock in the afternoon of cents and $1 ; trial size, 25 cents,

that day, at the south door of the Court PrcI>arca oniy |)y FOSTER, MILBURN
House m the City of Ann Arbor, 1 „ v
(that being tlie place designated for hold- ^D., liuttalo, jn. x.
ing the Circuit Court for the County of| Noth — ZSke/ric— Selected and Electrized.
Washtenaw), l»y sale at public auction to
the highest bidder ofthe premises described

in said mortgage, ns follows, viz: Lot six,
(0) in block numlicr fourteCff; (14) accord-
ing to the plat of the Village of Sylvan,
County of Washtenaw and Stale of Micb-

*«»'»•

Chelsea, Michigan, April 17, 1879.

Reuben Kkmpf, Assignee.

G W. Turn hull, Attorney for Assignee.

- IN OUR -
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

Yon will find new and desirable goods in all lines : New
DRESS GOODS,

Including the ALL W001 BUNTING in all shades, which arc** very stylish this season. New HOSIERY in MEN’S,
BOY’S, WOMEN’S and CHILDREN’S line.

A big drive in DRESS LINEN, at 15 ct» worth 20.ot^2

We arc also offering white and marked PEARL BUTTONS lower than
ever sold before, and 15 per cent lower 'than our neighbors

can sell them.

We also purchased before the recent advance in COTTON
GOODS large quantities of BLEACHED and BROWN COTTONS,
DENEMS, TICKS, Ac.; and shall sell them at the old prices as long as
they last. . ,

Which are unrivalled for excellence

and cheapness ; also to our line of

DRESS GOODS,
Which will be found the best ever

brought to tli is Market.

Quality is the true test of cheapness.

Here you can get the best at tbo

; price generally charged for inferior

Good*.
Give us a (rial. •

McKONE & 1 1 1! AT LEY, - Chelsea.
\s-10

[°cu

D . P R \ X T

FUST CORK! FBST SHflSB! WAT «HMIX8*.

.Mortgage male.

CATARRH !

KIT’S CIUN8&UI
\ llecidcdCnre.

A Local Remedy.
HARMLESS, EFFECTUAL, SIMPLE.

Application easy and agreeable.

The effect is truly magical, giving instant
relief, and as n curative, is in advance of
anything now ixfforc the public.
The disagreeable operation of forcing a

rkN the 2d day of December, A. D. 1867, qnart of liquid through the nose and the
Russel P.Bodineand Esther Bodine, his UHe °i sniitls that only excite and give tem-

wife, of .Manchester, Wushtenaw County, porary relief, arc already being discarded
Michigan, mortgaged to Alfred C. Torrey,

IB . A . RIGGS,

asms&BB.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelery reapaireu-

All work warranted — Shop: south hall, at

Barchard's grocery store, Chelsea, Mich.

K C. FULLER’S

TOXSOEUAL * SALOON.

llHir*CiiUlug,

Ilnir-OreNNliig,

hliaving, am*
Kliainpoolntf

Dune in first-class style. My shop is new
lotted up with everything pertaining to
tie comfort of customers.

A Specialty made In FULLKR’B CELE-
BRATED SEA FOAM, for cleansing the
K*lp and leaving the hair soft and glossy.
Every indy should huye a bottle.

Keep constantly on hand a fresh assort
®ent of every variety of Candy ; also a

large stock of Cigars — Tip Top Cigars for
ten cents, excellent for five cents, two good
Cfori fur a ulekle ; Cuffs and Collars m
adless variety at iny shop. •

Particular attention will he given to the

Preparation of bodies for burial in city or
touotry, on the shortest notice. All orders

promptly attended to. f

’' Give mo a call, at the sign of the “ Ball,
R«or and Shears," south corner of the
-"Bee Hive.”

E. C. FULLER, Proprietor.
Gielsea, Mich., Feb. 17,1870.

rHANK STAFF AN, ft.,

HMEsmirt
\\fOULD announce to the citizens oi
"v Chelsea and vicinity, that he keeps
Nnitantly on hand, all sizes and styles ot

^ly-made

COFFINS AND SHROUDS.
Hears*- In attendance on short notice.

FRANK 8TAFFAN, Jr.
^elsea, Mar. 2, 1874 I

The Davis Sewing Machine was on ex-

hibition at the Ann Arbor Post Office the

other day and met with the same general

approval it meets With everywhere. Mr. J.

F. Schuh, its manager for Washtenaw

County, assisted by Mr.G. W. Henderson,

of Cleveland, Ohio, were busy nil day

showing its beautiful work, which was
simply wonderful. Any lady wishing a
machine should not fail to see this model

machine. It will do more different kinds

of work than all the other family machines

put together.’ The Company guarantees

that it will do fifteen different kinds of

work that no other machine can do. All

work is done without basteing. The ma-

chine will he sold at Gilbert & Crowell’s,

in Chelsea, and at J. F. Schuh’s hardware

store, Ann Arbor.

How to Detect Scarlet Fever.— It

is important to detect the disease when it

first shows itself, for the reason that it may

run rapidly to a fatal issue, and. because

early precautions need to he taken against

its spread, inasmuch as the patient may
communicate it from the very first.

Scarlatina is characterized by very

numerous red points on the skin about the

size of a pin-head— though larger in some-

places, but seldom as largo as a lentil. -

These spots ore closely aggregated, leav-

ing the adjacent skin wholly free. About

as much &Mhe surface is free as is cover-

ed by th<} spots. Where the skin is free, it

has a natural pale coloy. There arc
generally fewer spots on the face than on

the rest of the body. It is the reverse with

measels, for which it is most apt to be

mistaken. Around the mouth and on the

chin there are no spots; hence these have

a very peculiar pale look, in striking con-

trast with the scarlet spots.

Moreover, the spots arc not as much ele

vated as they are in measels ; indeed, they

may be entirely flat. They are also less

Indented.

Their ---- - -----
crowded together, with tree spaces between

the aggregates, their tolerably uniform

distance from each other, and their nearly

equal size, help to distinguish them from,

other eruptions; but the palencsS of the

mouth alone is often sutficicnt to decide

the matter at once.

Beside these indications, almost always

the back of the mouth afld of the tongue

arc inflamed, and the glandj of tnc neck

are swollen. ___
auction eu b.

1 H i: I, * i; V BAKERY.

CHAULKS WUNOKB,
ttTould announce to the inhabitants of

Chelsea, that he keeps on lifnd fresh
,rM. Cakes, etc., and. everything usually

Jpt in a flrat:cl»sH Bakery. Shop : at Uio

WMl ™

,ifc, of Manchester, Washtenaw County,
Michigan, mortgaged to Alfred C. Torrey,
of tlie same plaee, all those certain pieces
or parcels of land situate in tlie Village of
Manchester, Washtenaw County. Michi-
gan, known and described, as follows:
Being the south t\«> thirds of Village lot
eleven (11) in block forty-live (45). Also
a certain other parcel of land commencing
at the south-west corner of said lot eleven

(11) In block forty-five (43), running thence
southerly five rods and two links to the
nortli side of City road, thence easterly
along the line of said City road four rods
and two and. one-half links, thence north-
erly to tlie south-east corner of said lot
eleven (11), thence westerly to the place
of begining. This mortgage was on the
'4th day of January. A. I). 1808, recorded
in tlie office of the Register of Deeds for
Washtenaw County, Michigan, in Liber
38 of ,MortKnScs* 0,1 pnge 210. This said
mortgage was afterwards severally assign-
ed by dgedspf assignment, each of which
assignments were recorded in said Regis-
ter’s office, to-wlt : By Alfred CY Torrey
to George M. Hcwott, Marcli 7th, A. D.
1872, and recorded in Liber 3, Assignment
of Mortgages, on page 384, March 18th, A.
D. 1872. and by George M. Hewctt as
signed 4o William Truman, March 14th,
A. D. 1872, and recorded in Liber 3, As-
signment of Mortgages, on page 338,
Marcli 18th, A. D. 1872, and by William
Truman assigned to James H. Aten, No-
vember 23d, A. D. 1877, and recorded in
Liber 6, Assignment of Mortgages, on page
584, December 18th, A. D. 1877. and bv
James H. Aten assigned to Samuel W.
Lockwood, April 18th, A. D. 1879, and
recorded in Liber 0, Assignment of Mort-
gages, on page4J43, April jdtli, A. I). 1879.

Upon tills mortgage there is claimed to be
now due and unpaid eighty-eight dollars
$88.00) fur principal and interest, besides
an attorney fee of twenty dollars ($20.00)
stipulated in said mortgage fo lie paid in
case said mortgage should be foreclosed,
and no suit or proceedings in law or equi-
ty lias been commenced or had to recover
the same or any part thereof.
Notice is therefore hereby given, that

pursuant to law, and the terms of said
mortgage, the premises above and in said
mortgage described, or so much thereof as
may Tmj necessary for that purpose, will be
told at public auction, to the highest bid

-IN OUR-

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
You will find ti full lino of’

der on the 19th day of August, A. D. 1879,
at two o’clock in tlie afternoon, at the west
front door of the Court House, in the City
of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michi-
gan, (that being the place of holding <tho
Circuit Court for said County), to satisfy
tlie amount then due oil said mortgage,
tlie costs and charges ot the forecloscure
and the sale thereof.

Dated May 12th, 1879.
Samuel W. Lockwood, Assignee.

A. E. Hewett, Attorney for Assignee.

porary relief, arc already being
and condemned.
CREAM BALM has the property of re-

ducing local irritation. Sores in the nasal
passage arc healed up in a few days. Head-
ache, tlie effect of Catarrh is dissipated in
an almost magical manner. Expectoration
is made easy. Sense of taste ami smell is
more or less restored. Bad taste in the
mouth and unplva-aut breath, where it re-
sults from Catarrh, is overcome. The nasal
passages, which have been closed up for
years, are made free.

Great and beneficial results are realized
in a few applications of tlie Balm, but a
thorough use of it, in every instance, will
be attended with most happy results, and
generally a decided cure.

Fifty cents will buy a bottle, and if satis-
faction is not given, on application the
proprietors will cheerfully refund tlie mon-
ey. Trial size, 10c. Askyour druggist for it
ELY BROS., Owcgo, N. Y., Proprietors.
For sale here by W. R. Reed & Co.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 2, 1878.
Messrs. Ely Brothers:— I cheerfully

add my testimony to the’ Value of your
Cream Balm as a specific in the case of my
sister, Who has been seriously debilitated
with Catarrh for, eight years, having tried
ineffectually, Qanforils’s Remedy, and sev-
eral specialty doctors in Boston. She im-
proved at once under (he use of your dis-
covery, andJias regained her health and
hearing, whicli had been considered irrem-cdinhlc. * ’

8-25 ly Robert W. Merrill.

Don’t Bo Deceived.
Many persons say “ I haven’t got the

consumption” when asked to cure their
cougli with Shiloh's Consumption Cure.
Do they know 'that coughs lead to con-
sumpiion, and a remedy that willcurecon-
sumption will certainly and surely cure a
cough or any lung and throat trouble?
We know it will cure when all others fail,
and our faith in it is so positive that we
will refund the price paid if you receive no
benefit. Is not this a fair proposition?
Price 10 cts., 50 els. and $1 per bottle. For
lame chest, back or side, use Shiloh’s Po-
rous Plaster. Price 25 els. Sold only by
Glazier & Armstrong.

Why will you suffer with Dyspepsia and
Liver Complaint, Constipation, and gener-
al debility when you can get at our store
Shiloh’s System Vitalizer, which we sell on
a positive guarantee to cure you. Price 10
cts. and 75 cts. Glazier & Armstrong.

“ Hackmetnck," a popular and fragrant
perfume, bold only by Glazier Arm-strong. v7-44m0

WORSTED SUITS

HlH'l All leSlB’l

Full line of Light Weight Suits, also LINEN
and WOOLEN DUSTERS, WHITE VESTS.

We are also sole Agents in Chelsea for

ws nmmm ©Ymus-j
Which are certainly the most economical goods for a working-man to

buy, as they never rip, and buttons never come off. Every pair war-
ranted. Also a full line of White and Colored Shirts.

Repairing. — Special attention given to
(his brnnbh of the busineBs, and leitisfac-
USn iron ran teed, ai Hie bee-hive Jewelry
establishment, south Main st., Chelsea. 47

NICHOLS, SHEPARD £ CO.,
Uuttlo Oreols, Mich.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

VIBR A.TOR. ”
THRESHING ElflCHIHEBY.-

mnr Xatriil**** Omln-Scrln*, Tli"^c,avl»fr.
A cat tlftO’-T-Satlnr Tic • *»(••'. I> Asr **-n>r*.

Hob. Hejoul »!1 rlT.Jrr I- r K- 13 Hart, P«rri»l ClMnltg,
uri for Htt'.ni Oram frum MV***-..

-IN OUR -
BOOT 1 SHOE DEPARTMENT

Our stock is full and complete, including a full line of LADIES’ FINE
SHOES and SLIPPERS, MEN’S SHOES, &c. *

557® We are selling the MEN’S RUSSEL PLOW SHOE for

$1.35. Price last season $1.75.

_ is
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GOLD.

17 , , ett, complainant, vs John G.itterker, John to Marriage, etc.; ’also, Conamuption, ^ a
nearly circular shape, their being p Merkcr, Maria Merker andthe Peoples Epilepsy and Fils, induced by sclf-indul- \ .

Don’t forget that we can sell yon CARPETS as low
as any house In the county, also WALL PAPER.

Manhood \ How Lost, How Restoret
mfmrgfM Just published, a new eddi-<i don of Dr Culvorwcll’a

gBuhllW Celebrated on tlie
radical cure (without'Wdlcinc) of BPKRM-
ATORUiKEA or beminal Weakness, Invol-
untary beuiittarLosses, Impotency, Men-

Great chance to make
money. IT you can’t get

xgold you can get green-
backs. We need u person in every town
to take subscriptions for the largest, cheap-
est and belt Illustrated family publication

lu the world.* Any one can become a suc-
cessful agent. The most elegant^ works of
art given frt'e t»» subscribers. The price is
so Ipw that almost everylKnly suhseribes.
Ono agent reports making over $150 in one
week. A lady agent reports .tnkftig over
400 subscribers in ten d ys. All who en-
gage make money fast You can devote
all your time to the business, or only your
spare time.* You need not ’be away from
homo over night. You can do7 it as well
as otliers. Full parthuihws. directions and
terms free l

If yon u ant |noVi! .! > v,-. . .. _ m! your
address at once. It costs . nothing Ip try
Uic business. No one w!ifr_cr fails
to make great ®ay. Atldrcss " The Peo-
ple’s Journal," Portland, Maine. 47-y

- IN 0UU-

Ko E DAVIS the Calhoun county .. ...... n .........

(jr auctioneer, la now located at Sylvap Sfreen, in township num^r tli^jouth.

Bank of Manchester, defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue pi a decree

of said court made and entered by said
court, in tlip above entitled cause, ou tlie
7thdayof January. A D. 1870 !
Notice is hereby given, that I shall sell

ftt public auction to the highest bidder, on
Thursday, the 29th day of May, A. D.
1879, at tenoo’clock in the forenoon, at tho

east front door of the Court House, in the
city of Ann Arbor, County of Wash-
tenaw and State of Michigan, the following*
described real estate, being the same men-
tioned and described in said decree, and
situated In the township of Sharon, county
of .Washtenaw and State of Michigan, tq-
wit : Thc-north west quarter of the south
east quarter, and the south west quarter of
the north cast quarter of section number
fifteen,auctioneer, is now nueou, m ivnuauip -------

_ (vnt re where he will bo liuiml ready to at- tnJml)er three, east.TMmtaining eiglity
• * .1 _ - 1 - .11 I'.ivnt mill ot 1LT . A lnn.1 rr\i\rt\ t\T

or at the office of Pratt & Davis, 8) Ivan
Center. Perfect satisfaction guareutecd or
no pay. For PQfcrooco inquire of any ono

wUm I am kuuwn. g. E. DAVIS.

acres ot Jand.morc or [era.
Dated April 8th, 18?!).

I.IAMES McMAHON,
Circuit Couruppmtniraioner, in and for

the County of Washtenaw.

Gboucik W. Turnbull. .

Solicitor for Complainant.

Epilepsy and Fits, induced by
gence or sexual extravagance, &c.

C3T Price, in a scaled envelope, only
six cents.

' The eelebrated author, in his admirable
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from a thirty
years’ successful practice, that the alarm-4

ing consequences ot self-abuse may be
radically cured without the dangerous use
of internal medicine or the application of
the knife ; pointing out a tpoac of cure at ^ ^ if
onco simple, certain, and effectual, by/ npAfTAXf
means of which every sufferer, no matter
what liis condition may be. mav cure him
self cheaply, privately, and radically.

tJT This lecture should be in the hands
of every youth and every mtfn in the land.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to
any address, poet-paid, on receipt of
six cents or two postage stamp#.
Address the Publishers, •

~ The Cal?crwell IWcdietl Co.™
41 Ann SI. Mew York, r. o. box 4&86

Old Papers for rale at this office at
five cents per dozen.'*

YOU WILL FIND

Good Green Rio Coffee
“ Roasted 44 “

Standard “ A ” Sugar
Granulated “
OLD WHEAT FLOUR.
NEW “ - “

ut
u

cts
u

.14

.20

. 9 44

. 9* 44

YISI’S-
FLORAL GUIDE
Colored Flower Dime. nn«l :IOO
lllirat rations, with Dwpiiptiortwoflhe
best Flowert and Yegctablesi, and how to
grow them. All for a Fiv^c Cent Stash*.
In English or German.

The Flower ami Yc
den, 175 Pages. Six Col*

BOLTED CORN MEAL.

**:;

By* Flour Delivered Free of CharKe.

YOU RS- RESPECTFULLY,

setu.me Ciar-
RRP __________ |j iia-d IPlat^, and
many hnndroil Engravings. Pur 50 oenls
in paper covers : $1.00 in elegant doth, lu
German or Englblt. :

Ylek’i* IlliiRtraied Utmikly !Wns-
iv#liftik *V> PitivDft fi fkilnrfstl PI'Lii* imi\*iir|f

r immlHT nmHnnny line Hxgrtrmgs. Price
$1.25 a year; Five Copies for $5 00.

VtekN Seeds art* the btSfunhe world,
fiend Five Cent Stamp lor a Flokal
Guide, containing List and Prices, and
plenty of information.* Address.

JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

HOLMES & PARKER.
CHELSEA, MICH..

-A. ''S’ 12 ti X
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SEWS OF THfc WEEK. “d
The Uu Wm. B. Howe* Beverly, of Boeton.

among other bequeat*. hu left •150.000 to the
Burton Athencum, to be expended for libra-
ry purpoee*.

The National Woman'* Suffrage Convention
at 8t. Loni* adjourned Friday. The platf^m
was adopted after considerable diacuMion.
Elizabeth Cady Blanton was elected president,

large, and

MICHIGAN.
Joseph Danaazd, of the firm of B. Danaard

& bona, bankers ol Monroe, died suddenly of
apolexy Monday night He wa^ 42 year* of
age and a native of Monroe, Where he ha* been
engaged ae a merchant and banker twenty
Tears.

A farmer by the name ef Sanamon while
felling a tree near Steveuville. Berrien coun-
ty, Tuesday morning was struck by a limb
breaking his neck. He leaves a family.
. A fellow representing himself as W. T. Hen-
derson. special agent at large of the Poatoftice
Department, oalled at the pnefaa at Adrian

from the money order drawer. He was sub-
sequently arrested at Hudson, where he
attempting tv play the same game.

The loss from the fire at Hillsdale Batnrday
night is estimated at fS&.UOO, with insurance
to the amou it of t2.3(X>. The lost falls heavily
uponE. C Campbell, as he had the earning* of
the last fifteen years inverted with no insur-
ance. Mr. Campbell'a loss is somewhere near
SW.OOO. The cause of the fire Is said to be from
the pipe of the engineer, who was in the mill
about an hour before th* discovery of the fire.

The Michigan District Convention of the
German Central Conference of the M. E.
Church, the territory of which iududes all
Michigan and adjacent portions of Ohio and
Indiana, met in the German M. E. Church in
Grand fiapida, Tuesday morning.

Word comes from that George
Dixon, of Pulaski, Jackson countv, who left to
look up a new location last fall, ha* committed
suicide. Cause not assigned. He was an old
resident of Jackson county and highly
apected.

Cavanaugh's Hotel, the Tittabawasaee Boom
boarding house, Sark's Hotel barn and other
•mall buidibgs situated on the state road near
the Tittabawasaee bridge, were destroyed by
fire lest Monday night. Loss estimated at
$6. CIO.

'lie lomber at* eked np on Sweet A Taylor's
mill dock,atLndington,amounting to 2,000,000
feet, homed Tuesday. The It ** falls largely
on Jeff. Carson and Adam* A Lord, of Illinois
The fire cangbt from a tug. .

The board of supervisors, at a special meet-
ing in Mint Wednesday to discuss the bearing
of the recent Supreme Court decision on the
tax question, passed a resolution ; that all
property in Genesee county hereafter shall be
assessed at the full cash value. Other boards
of supervisor* are doing likewise.

During the last month 27 girls have gone
from Grand Bapids to a convent in Cincin-nati «

' The deepest part of Lake Superior, which is
off the end of Keweenaw Point, is 928 feet, or
over 300 below the leval of the ocean.

Rev. Dr, J. L. G. McKeown, who was for one
year President of the Albion College, has just
died at KoteviU*. X. J.

The April salt product was 120,171 barrels,
against 160,505 last year.

The Detroit A Bay City Railroad Company
are about to erect a machine and repair shop
33x61. and a blacksmith shop 14x16 near their
round house in Bay City. The city hasjrranted
them water free foi a term of ten year*. The
works will bring with them shoot fifty fam-
ilies.

The thirty-eigth annual meeting of the
General Association of Congregational
Churches of Michigan will be held at Grand
Rapids, beginning May 21 and continuing five
days.

There are 12 inmates in the State Prison in-
sane bniiding, the last addition being a con-
vict named Cady. *

East Saginaw is the largest horse market in
the State, handling about 6,000 horses per an-

aatiesa and polio# Justices
Adjourned until Tuesday

Susan B. Anthony, vice president at
a large number of vice president* were chosen.

The only mine now in full operation in the
Brtxil block coal diatrict. in Indiana, ia the
Seller A McClel and mine at Harmony, three
milea east of BraxiL Threats were made that
the men employed would be compelled to
abandon wmk Friday morning, but the strik-

teir attention to the bituminous
mine* at New burg, three miles went of Braxil.
where the miners were compelled to leave
their work. Serioos trouble is apprehended.

for sue- streets and alley* in cities and villages; making
appropriations for the asylum at the deaf and

Boston, dumb and the blind ; amending eectioa 7324 of
Compiled Law* rotative to relief of poor
debtors from imprisonment; relative to
docket entries of justice* and
in criminal m

mTne^onae passed the following, of which
onlr the last three have passed the fienate: To
amend the charter of Pontiac; to amend see-
5854. Compiled Laws, relative to proof of do
mand in euit : to protect the title of owners of
floating logs and timber; to amend the act of
1871 for the protection of mechanics; for the
drainage of certain lands ia the township of
Rush. Shiawassee county ; to amend the law

The Board adjourned to meet at the
same place on Wednesday, May 28.
The time for holding the propped Fair
though not definitely fixed, will proba-
bly be the week after the State Fair
in Detroit

The boose of Mr. Delos W. Southworth. st
Angola. N. Y.. burned Friday morning. The
doctor perished in the flames; his wif* is prob-
ably fatally burned.

The Supreme Court Of Pennsylvania has
just decided the second stht^srowing but of
the suspension of George H. Sfbart-by the
General Synod of the Reformed Pre*b\ terian
Church, for hymn singing and communing
with other evangelical churches. The decision
sustains Mr. Stuart and hi* friends. The de-
cision also continues Rev. Dr. Sterrett and the
Second Reformed Presbyterian congregation
in undisputed possession of their property,
which has been in litigation for the past 10
years.

In consequence of the recent decision of the
United States Supreme Court awarding to the
Denver and Rio Grande Railway Company the
prior right of locations over the seversl route*

named in its charter, a powerful syndicate has
been raised ia New York to complete as soon
a* possible, the principal lines in Colorado.
Utah. Arizona and New Mexico included m the
system covered by that decision. It ia an-
nounced that fS.tOO.OUO of 5.000.000 proposed
for this year's operations have alreadv been
snoscribed and will be expended in finishing -
up the line to Leadville and “Ten Mile." and ja.*ass w .a • . t « a a • -a. a ^ j f a ̂  £

relative to proceeding against corporation# in
dhancery; to amend the charter of Mauiateo; Grand Trunk
to authorize the formation of lumbermen's
exchanges; to ameci the plank road act; for
refunding moneys expended by certain
counties for support of insane soldiers . to
amend section 1192. Compiled Laws, relative
to highways; for the incorporation of state
conventions and divisions of the Ancient Or-
der of Hibernians; for the constmction of a
portion of the Tuscola and Saginaw Bay State
road; for the preservation of the original sec

tiwn corners and quarter posts. ------------

CONGRESS

in bniiding forthwith to Santa Fe and the ban
Juan,

Rear Admiral E. G. Parrot, United State#
Navy, died Saturday evening. d
Mark Gray, Booth's would-be-assassiu. has

been declared insane, and will be sent to the
Elgin asylum.

Saturday morning a tramp demanded the
money in the possession of Frank Carter, eta.
tion master at Bogata, on the New Jersey Mid-
land Railroad, and, bei

him.

May 6 —In the Senate Mr. Beck (Dem, Ky.J
reported from the Committee on Appropria-
tions. with amendments, the Legislative.
Executive and Judicial Appropriation bill, and
gave notiqe that Be would eall it up at an early
.lay. i he principal amendments made by the
Committee on Appropriations are those which
were agreed upon by the committee yesterday,
including the ommiaaion of the House clause
directing fl0.000.000 reserve to be issued in
payment of arrears of pensions.
A resolution snthorixing the taking ot testi-

mony in relation to the claim of Bpofford. was
considered.

Mr. Hoar (Rep^ Maas.) offered s substitute
declaring that the Senate had already settled
the case on its merits, by declaring that Kel-

rntitkd to the seat
Cameron (Rep. Wia.) argued that the

ided

being refused, fatally shot

Saturday afternoon a fire broke Out on the
corner of Union and Fifty-second streets,
Chicago, in Palmer A Fuller's lumber yards
and dry honse which burned fiercely until 8
o'clock, and. although then under control, it
will probably bura the greater part of the
night. The dry bouse was completely de-
stroyed. together with six million feet of shin-

gles and font million feet of lumber. Total
loss about • 100,000. *

The Porter Coal Mining Company near Jack-
son now employs about 2U0 men. mines some
8,000 tons of coal per month, which is mostly
oorsamed by the Michigan Central Railroad,
and pays out to its employes t9,000 per month.

A young man of 35. and unmarned, named
Henry Gallup, in the employ of Mrs. Hobart,
living between Leoni and Grass Lake, was rug
over off the 4th on' the Central Railroad and
completely torn to pieces. He was probably
drank and isleep on the track.

Four prominent physicians of Grand Rapids
bare offered to divide among themselves, and
perform gratuitously, the duties of city phy-
sician. and to give the 5800, allowed as salary,
toward the erection of a city hospital.

A hotel will be run on the hank of Higgins'
Lake the coming season, to accommodate the
porting fraternity that come there each year.

The ettisens of B'g Rapids have agreed to
furnish the Detroit, Lansing and Northern
company the right of way and depot grounds,
and unless they now change their mind the
cars will run into Big Rapids over the exten-
sion in the course of three or four months.

A party of 215 Russian emigrants, en-ronte
for Kansas, went west over the Michigan Cen-
tral Friday. Their odd costumes and quaint
manner* attracted much attention.

Rev. John Locker, of Cans City, was arrested
by Sheriff McPherson, of Port Huron, on the
5th inst.. brought to Caro and lodged in jsil
to* wait examination' on a charge of adulten
with one of hi* church members. The affair
has created quite a sensation in that locality.

The first bee* ever brought Into Emmet
County were brought across the bay one day
Isat week.

The Muskegon News and Reporter says:
•There i* n» use in denying the fact that many
of the Muskegon lumbermen are in * bail hx
at present. Millions of feet of logs are hung
up and cannot reach the mill booms this sea-
son— ante** we have a second flood. Then the
lo* price of lumber is making our manufac-
turers feel gloomy, and a number of the mill-
owner* contemplate shutting down temporar*
Uy. and await results.

The Port Huron and Northwestern Railway
was formally opened to Diviaville, 26 miles.
Saturday, by a trip of the directors and their
families in the first passenger train over the
road. The party left Port Huron at !0;30 ATM.,
arriving at Davisville at 1 o’clock, wh- re they
were entertained by Mesara. Moss, Mills A
Gaige, at Mr. Mill's residence.

, A Bliaafield man who advertised to cure the
opium habit, has got himself into trouble.
T"°7e7 ̂ tunable women. Mrs. John Young,
of Bliaafield, and Mr*. J. M. Lukes, of Lansing,
have suddenly died under hi* questionable
treatment.

Sunday forenoon the rooms of the Calvert
Lithographing Company and the news and
editorial rooms of the Post and Tribune com-
pany were badly damaged by fire.

GENERAL NEWS.
The Senate committee on appropriations, in

reporting back to the Senate the legislative
biU, struck from it the clause directing the
Secretory of the Treasury to devote to the
payment of the arrearage of pensions the spec
w fund of AlO.tiOO.WJO legal tender note, now
held for the redemption of fractional purr
ren .-y.

The verdict of the Stonley-Hszen cor rt-mar-
tial was handed to the Secretory of War Wed-
nesday, hnt will not be made public for aeveral
days. The opinion of good judges who
have watched the trial is that Stanley will be
let off with a mild censure. It is said Presi-
dent Hayes will sign th • Democratic caucus
bill, which passed the House Tuesday, an he
considers it a harmless measure.

The National Woman's Suffrage Association
met at St. Louis Wednesday morning.

The American Tract Society held it* annnal
meeting Wednesday. The available resources
during 1878 were #410, 000; expenditures for
the same time 1407,000.

Gray, who attempted to shoot Edwin Booth
recently, nleaded guilty In the Criminal
Court at Chicago Wednesday morning of as-
sault with intent to kill, and was lemanded
for sentence until Booth shall have made his
statement in Court, and inquiry is ma/U into
the mental condition of tbs prisoner.

The total vo}e of Ran Francisco is 37,934.
Majority against the new constitution, l,2'.a
Returns from the interior confirm previon*
advices and the instrument is adopted by
majority of from 6.000 to 10,000. The result
has caused much bitterness of feeling among
business circles, where it is looked upon to a
considerable extent sa an attack upon city in-
terest* by the interior.

An unusually large assemblage was in attend-
ance upon the National Colored Convention at
Naabville Thursday. Most of the day was
spent in the presentation of resolntions for
reference to the respective committees. A
resolution wee ado:resolution was adopted accenting the tender
by B. F. Butler to donate 20,000 acres, and by
Zaob. Chandler ot homes for 100 families.

In the Brooklyn Presbytery on Thursday, d
final vote was token on tfle charge* against Dr.
Talmage. The secretory announced that 45
votes had been cast. 25 of which were against
the chargee and specifications, 16 in favor of

*

FOREIGN.
United States Minister Christiancy had

rived in Peru, and would soon be formally re-
ceived by the President. Minister Gibbs had
presented his letter of recall.

A London dispatch on Wednesday says:
llanlan will take a fortnight's rest before pre-

paring for the match with Elliott, on the 16th
of Jane. Elliott is in strong work, sad rarely
misses going over the entire course at top pres-

sure once a day. Two to one on Hanlan is
freely offered, with no takers beyond small
amounts.

The first party dt 300 out of 2.000 persons
arrested in Moscow during the Winter have
started for Siberia. Nine thousand persons
arrested in other towns will pass through Mos-
cow daring the summer.
The metropolitan Board of Works of Lon-

don after a recent experiment on the Thames
embankment, report that electricity costa 2^
pence per honr per lamp more than the best
gsa giving an equal light. The report dpclare#
that the defect* connected with electric light-
ing most prevent Its general adoption.

THE LEGISLATURE.
May 6. - In the Senate at the Corning ten-

sion the Governor announced his approval of
a number of bills. A number of House bills
were received, read and referred. . A concur-
rent resolution in favor of p*)iug bounties to
soldiers of the Mexican w§r ku amended, on
Mr. Farr’s motion, t.. except Jefferson Davis,
but was lost on it* passage, but reconsidered
and tabled. The Senate spent most of the day
in committee of the whole.
The House passed the following: House

ioint resolution to amend section 12 of article
13 of the Constitution, relative to penal tines:

Hou«* bill to amend section 7491, C. L., rela-
tive to costs of proceedings in criminal cases;
House bill to amend section 8j05 concerning
iugitivt-s from jus. ice; House bill to amend
the charter of Alpena.

May 7. — The Senate passed the following
Senate hill to make an appropriation for pub-
lishing the procecdibga of tbe' Michigan su-
perintendents of the poor; House bill to facili-
tate the transaction of business of co-opera-
tive and mutual benefit associations; House
bill to amend section 3157 for »he incorpora-
tion of literary and scientific association*.
Honse bill requiring cer ain state officers to
<ive bonds; to amend section 6318 Compiled
I*** relative to justice courts; Senate bill to
protect the people from imposition and fraud;
House bill to amend the act relative to the
issue of fraudulent and part paid shares of
railroad stock; House bill to amend the act
for the incorporation of cities; House bill re-
lative to the admission of foreign insurance
companies to this state; bill relative to the re-
air of sidewalk* in tne highway; Honse bill
to amend section 749, Compiled Laws, relative
to the eligibility of persona to township of-
fice*; House bill to prevent the killjpg of elk;
lost, reconsidered and tabled; House bill to
require orders drawn by commissioners of
highways in the Upper Peninsnla to be audited
by township boards; Senate bill for the col-
lection of social statistics; House bill to regu-
late the mode of appointing clerks in the state
departments; House bill to proscribe the man-
ner of selling household interest* in lands on
exeention.
The House passed the following, the first

seven of which are Honse bills and the last
two Senate bills; Amending section 7354,
Compiled Laws, relative to poor debtors:
amending the charter of Nashville; amending
the act of 1877 to preserve poliiickl parity ;
relative to Tawas and Manisete Stole roads;
i dative to service of process, etc., on insur-
ance companies; making appropriations for
tbejstote Prison; amending act 772, Law* of
1877. relative to care of insane convicts after
the expiration of sentence; amending act 63.
Session Laws of 1877. relative to teachers' in-
stitutes; amendatory of the railroad law.

May 8— The Senate passed the following, all
except the first having already passed the
House: to amend section 6. act No. 30, laws of
1873; to confsr corporate powers on religions
societies; amending law relating to swamp
lands; forbidding saloons to open after
polling hours on election day: rel-
ative to selling explosive substance*, etc.
relative to the police court of Grand Rapids-
changing the names of certain streets HTBal
City; amending the charter of Grand Rapids •

amending the charter of Ann Arbor; for re-
mapping torn and mutilated city and village
plants;- relative to assignments; anthorixing
the examination of mines by adjacent owners;
to authorize aaabciationa for intellectual, acien-
titk. spiritual and religious culture; to amend
section# 6894 and 6906, Compiled Laws, re-
lative to depositions of witnesses in civil
oasos; to amend the plank road law.
The House passed the following of which

only the last three have passed the Senate: to
establish a separate school for the blind; to
secure local option in reference to the liquor
traffic. 40 to 24: to make an appropriation of
swamp lands for a state road in Mason county;
to protect vineyards and orchards from larcen-
cy; to amend section 3631, Compiled Laws, rel-
ative to primary schools; to amend section
1660, Compiled Laws, to provide for the
floating of logs and lumber; to change the
name of the Board of Charities and Cor-
rection.

May. 9.— The Senate passed the following
bills, all of which have already passed the
House: For the Detroit boulevard; to
amend the Recorder's Coart section of the De-
troit charter; for the taxation of telegraph
companies; to make appropriationa for cur-
rent expenses of the Reform School j to make
appropriation for a new cottage and dormitory
for tile same acbool. — . •

Th* concurrent resolution for an investiga-
tion into the Flint asylum affair wu passed

question was decided in October, 1877, in fa-
vor of Kellogg, and against Bpofford, and the
Senate at that time declared the proceedings
to be final and conclusive. The chairman of
the committee <Mr. Saulsbury; had never
known of a court taking testimony in order
to ascertain whether a case was finally adjudi-
cated.

Mr. Carpenter (Rep., Wis.)' said when he
first heard of the proposition to nnscat Kel-
logg he laughed it to acorn. He could not be-
lieve the Democratic party would undertake a
tiling so revolutionary and unequaled in par-
tliati atrocity. The Senator from Delaware
( Saulsbury } had told them that the Democrats
were in earnest. The action proposed was a
violation! of reason, justice and parliamentary
proceedings, and threatens the seat of every
Republican because the Democrats were in the
majority,

May 7.— In the Senate on motion of Mr.
logins (Rep., Ks.) a resolutiou was adopted
caUing on the President to commnnicate to
the Senate what measures have been taken to
prevent the occupation of Indian Territory by
white settler*.

The House bill to prevent military interfer-
ence in elections was read twice, and by a'
vote of 24 against 31 thd Senate disagreed to a
motion of Mr. Edmunds (Rep., Vt.) to refer it
to the committee on the juaiciary, and then
laid on the table, be called up hereafter.
Consideration was then res timed of the reso-
lution asking for anthority to take testimony
in the contested case of Bpofford against Kel-
logg, and Mr. Carpenter (Rep.. Wis.) continued
hi* remarks in support of Kellogg's right to
the seat. —
. After further diacusaion the resolution au-
thorizing the taking of testimony waa passed,
by a party vote of 26 yeaa to 17 nays.

The Senate, bv a party vote, yeaa 27, nay#
15, took up the bouse bill to prohibit military
interference at the polls.

Mr. M< rgai (Dem., Ala.) obtained the floor,
and with o«t further action on the bill the Sen-
ate adjourned.
In the Honse Mr. Chalmers (Deni., Mias.)

called up as a question of privilege the resolu-
tion offered by him for an investigation into
bis conduct at Fort Pillow. The subject occu-
pied the attention of the Honse for a long
time, and at one period there were indications
of trouble * between Chalmers and Burrows
( Rep.. Mich.) in consequence of an allusion
made by Chalmers to some canvass criticitms
against Rurrowa for his own' eondnet in the
war. Mr. Chalmers, however, disclaimed any
personal knowledge on the subject, saying he
had bis information from a Washington news-
paper. Mr. Burrow* branded the allegation as
Utterly untrue. Finally the whole subject waa
laid on the table.

May 8.— In the Senate — Consideration waa
resumed of the House bill prohibiting mili-
tary interference at eleotiona.

Mr. Morgan (Dem., Ala.) advocated ita pas-
page. In review of the President a veto mea-
axge be said that the people, in their own time,
will rehake this pretender.
Mr. Edmunds (Rep., Vt.) obtained the floor

and will address the Senate to-morrow.
In the House a bill to enforce the eight-hour

law was taken up aa the business of the
morning hour. Mr. Kelley (Nat., Pa.) spoke
in it* favor.

The bill waa opposed by Mr. McMillan (Dem.
Tenn.) Mr. Goode (Dem. Va.) who
reported ' the bill, spoke in its advo-
cacy. After some further debate the bill waa
laid upon the table by a vote of 103 to 62.
The allvcr hill wu taken up. Mr. Kimmel

XDem.,Md) offered an amendment firing the
 eight of. the sliver dollar at 460 instmd of
412# grains.
Mr. Fisher (Rep., Pa.) favored the amend-

ment and opposed the bill, arguing in favor of
.k single staadard. <r

Mr. Warner argned that inconvertible pa-
per money, if carefully limited in amount,
'•‘•uld retain ita full face value, and quoted
financial writers to aostuin that position.

Without action on the bill, the House ad-
journed.
 May 9.— In the Senate the Honse bill pro-
viding for the pay Aent of the money hereto-
fore appropriated to James B. Eada and- his
associates, for the construction of jetties and
other works at Booth pass, Miss., waa pasted
with an amendment.
The consideration of the bill prohibiting

militaiV interference at elections was then re-
sumed.
The bill to prohibit militafV interference at

elections was then passed in the precise form
in which it came from the House, yeaa 33, naya
23— a atriot party one.
'Fhe House resumed consideration of the

Warner ailrer bill and waa addressed by Mr.
Weaver ( Nat., Ia.) in advocacy of the bill,
in favor of a doable standard. He also criti-

tion of ibe special order, being the bill for ra-
vising certain portions of the tax laws.

May 10— Th# Senate passed the foUovAog
bill# all of which have passed the House
Amending the general law relattva to opening

ciaed the act of 1869 to atrengthen the public
credit.

Mr. Hoilman (Rep., Ind.) opposed the bill.
The beet thing Congress could *'** to do
nothing and go home. The world was govern-
ed too much and the papering of the country
with bills and resolntions might aa well stop
for a while.

Mr. Warner (Dem., O.), in the course of the
day’s debate, stated that be would demand the
previous question Tuesday.

Mr. Keiley (Nat. Pa.) having obtained the
floor, the bouse adjourned.

May 10.— In the Senate eonsideration was re-
sumed of the bill making appropriations fur
the legislative, executive ana judicial expen-
ses of the Government for the fiscal year end-
ing Jnne, 1880, and for other purposes. Mi.
Hill (Dem., Ga.) spoke in support of the bill!

In the House eonsideration was resumed of
the Warner silver bill, and speeches thereon
were made by Measia. KeUy, Bowman, and oth-

ANOTUEBBtep has been taken toward
the holding of a Western Michigan
Fair next fall. At a meeting of the
Executive Board of the Western Michi-
gan Agricultural and Industrial Soci-
ety in Grand Rapids, Tuesday evening
the Hon. George W. Thayer of that city
was elected President; Jas. Cox Re-
cording Secretary ; j. P. Thompsom, of
Detroit. Corresponding .Secretary • and
Edward B. Dikeman. of Grand Itapids
Trefumrer. Mr. Thayer, formerly
Mayor of Grand Rapids, is one of the
best knowii and moat enterprising busi-
ness men in the State, and his election
to the Presidency of the Society is a
guaranty that what it undertakes to
vii?’ will successfully accomplish
* President Thayer subsequently ap-
pointed the following committees*
On Premium LUt-Judge Ramidell,

C.L. Whitney, H. Dale Adams, H. C.
. _ _ . — - — — . Sherwood and Abraham Ryerson.

mABmlmm Coohxane and Hodge apnointod- On Rul« and Regulation*^. L
Whitney. Wm. Ladner?and S. L. Fuller.
On Business-H; C. Sherwood, E. B.

Dikeman and Judge Ramsdell.
0“ FJnance-The n President, 8. L.

Fuller, Thomas Wilde and Levi AverUl.

The Explosion at Stratford.

The village of Stratford. Ontario,
was the scene of a most terrific and
disastrous explosion on Monday, the
particulars of which seem to he as fol-
lows: On Saturday night, among other
cars arriving from the east over the

Road to lay over at
Stratford sUtidn till morning, was one
billed to contain 30 cases of blasting
powder, weighing 3,750 pounds, from
lielleceil, Quebec, and shipped to C. II.
Dunbar; of Amherstburg, who is the
contractor engaged in the government
work of blasting the bed of the river
at the Lime Kilns crossing near Grouse
Isle. At the time of the- accident a
freight train was being made up for
the west, and in shunting this the car
containg the explosive was driven with
considerable violence against another,
when, with a sudden deafening roar
that shook the ground, the car itself
and many others were blown to atoms
and everything in the vicinity was
wrecked. A great rent was tom in
the ground some i» feet deep by 24 feet
in width.
Francis Pigeon, single, aged 31, a

shunter in the employ, of the company,
who is supposed to have been in the
act of coupling the care at the time of
the accident, was literally blown to
pieces, his head, torn from the trunk.
Hying in one direction, his mangled
legs in another, and the shattered
trunk, denuded of every shred of cloth-
ing, burnt and blackened to a charred
quivering mass, in still another.
Thomas Dolan, aged 47, a porter in
the employ of the company there, and
who leaves a motherless family of
eight children, was walking up toward
the train, when the force of the explo-
sion catching him hurled him high in
the air. He came down with a frac-
tured skull, and breathed his last in a
few seconds. John Hawkins was fur-
ther off, but a Hying splinter pierced
his forehead just over the eye, and
penetrated the brain.
The freight shed, which is 191 feet

east of where the explosion took place,
was a solid and substantial-looking
brick building, with a roof of more
than usual strength, while the waUs
are coupled with heavy cross-beams or
girders. The whole west end of the
building was blown in, the roof split
from end to end, and the girders broken
in several places. The offices belong-
ing to this building were in a small
frame structure, 18 by 24, at the west
end. This little building was blown
to pieces, and now lies a total wreck ;

but, strange to say, none ot the three
clerks who were in it liefore the acci-
dent, but who were literally blown out
of it by the force of the explosion, sus-
tained injuries that are likely to prove
very serious.
Within a radius of 300 or 400 yards
from the spot nothing but piles of
ruins could be seen. Long strings of
cars had been literally broken into
small splinters, most of them not more
than six inches long and from a quar-
ter to three-quarters of an inch thick.
Where but a moment before stood the
loaded trains, nothing could now be
seen but great windrows of finely shut-
tered boards and Umbers, with here
and there a broken car-wheel, the end
of an axle, or ii twisted rail protruding
from the wreck. Beneath the spot
where the explosion took place was
the great rent in the earth already
alluded to, fully 9 feet deep and over
70 feet In circumference. Around this
were piled earth, gravel, the line frag-
ments of splintered ties, and the rails
twisted up like tangled stovepipe wire.
All the buildings anywhere near the

scene of the accident were more or
less shaken, and nearly every window
waa broken. - In. fact the whole town
received a terrible shaking. Many
windows were broken fully two milea
from the scene of the disaster, while
in its immediate vicinity furniture was
broken, partitions shaken out of place,
and the inmates of many of the houses
suffered seriously from Hying pieces
of glass and falling movables. In u
field fully 400 yards from the spot
where the explosion took-plaoe a 12-
feet rail, which hud been torn from the
track and sent Hying through the air,
was found half hurled in the ground.
One-half of a broken ear-wheel was
found imbedded in the ground fully a
quarter of a mile from the scene of the
accident A portion of a broken axle,
weighing fully 150 pound*, was blown
into a garden 200 yards away, where it
buried itself in the ground. The ex-
plosive is known in commerce as “Her-
cules powder.” Frequent experiment!
have been made with it which demon-
strate that it cannot be exploded by
concussion, and the opinion is expressed
that in some way u spark from the lo-
comotive must have blown into the car
and came in contact with a broken
package.

Fapts and Fancies.

It is between the ages of twenty-five
and thirty yean that most people be-
come insane.

A street-car motor, to be run by
quicksilver, is being made at Aurora,
HI. Eight hundred pounds of quick-
silver are reported to furnish an equiv-
alent of three-horse power.

A New Jersey man has invented a
paper stocking, intended to be worn
over the cotton or woollen stocking,
thereby excluding cold and dampness
frrm the feet.

The Royal Astronomical Society of
Loudon has awarded a gold medal to
Professor Asaph Hall for his discov-
ery and observations of the satellites of
Mars.
Charles Bennett, a California gym-

nast, who died a few days ago, could
run twenty milea at a high rate of
si>eed, and could lift easily a weight of
1,000 pounds.
The largest tree in the South is a

tulip tree near Augusta, Ga., which is
155 feet high, and nine feet in diameter,
being fifty-five feet from the surface of
the ground. .

The emery mines of Chester county,
Pa., are unsurpassed for the purity of
their product In that section, four or
five years ago, the largest and best mass
of emery— weighing two hundred tons
— ever found on this continent was
discovered.

A correspondent of the Nr Y. Tri-
bune says he preserves his eggs fresh
In this way: ^Cover the bottom or a
small tub or cask with coarse salt, then
a laver of fresh eggs, standing upright
on the large end ; coyer these with salt
then a lay er of eggs, and so on till the

Jjb i8 Keep It in a cool, dry
place, and the eggs will be good for a
year. The last layer fihould be salt,
one Inch In thickness. Rubbing eggs
wRh butter, or oil.

THE FARM.
Cultivation of Cora.

As a very large poHion of the corn
raised in Michigan is fed in the State
and is raised with special reference to
feeding, Prof. Kedlie's analysis show-
ing the relative food value of the dif-
ferent varieties are conclusive on that
point and will materially aid farmers
in selecting the best It does not fol-
low, however, that the variety turn
ishing the largest percentage of “flesh
formers'* is in all cases the most profit-
able to cultivate. Account must alim
be taken of its productiveness, its hard-
iness, its adaptability to the soil and
climate, and its other qualities as well
au its food value. In this as in all
cases the conclusions of science must
be accepted in the light of experience
and applied with common sense. Part-
ly as a supplement to Prof. Kedzie's
paper and partly as the experience of
some of the most successful cultivators
of com in Southern Michigan, we give
the substance of the discussion at Paw
Paw which led to the chemical analy-
sis. Mr David Woodman, Jr., said:
My favorite is the Yellow Dent. _

liave cultivated It for 80 years without
change of seed. To raise it success-
fully requires a good soil well prepared ;

plant three grains in a hill, or thin to
three stalks, with rows four to four
and a half feet apart each way, culti-
vate thoroughly, and with a favorable
season I am very sure of 100 bushels
of ears to the acre, which is equivalent
to 06 bushels shelled. Tliat I consider
a good crop; an extra yield is 100
bushels of shelled, which I have fre-
quently produced; 80 bushels is a fair,
and 50 I would consider a poor crop.
Next to the Yellow, I prefer the White
Dent Its yield is nearly equal to the
Yellow, but its nutritive qualities are
inferior. The Pony, or Small Dent in
a valuable variety, early and reliable.
The eight-rowed FlintSmut-nose, Wis-
consin Dent, and Tuscarora are valua-
ble for late planting or for the north-
ern sections of the State. I have ex-
perimented with the White. Yellow,
and Calico Nebraska, Quail Track,
Chester County Mammoth, Iowa Hack-
berry, Virginia White, and other varie-
ties. Some of them succeed well and
/•an be advantageously grown in this
vicinity. I don't know whether Prof.
Kedzie lias analyzed the com yet, but
I am satisfied that the Yellow Dent is
the most nutritious and therefore the
most valuable for feeding. Horses,
too. if offered both the White Dent afid
the Yellow Dent will prefer the Yel-
low. and 1 believe they are pretty good
judges.

Capt. Hendryx said: I have had at
least ten years more experience in
growing grain than Mr. Woodman. My
son and I had some dispute about the
Wliiu* Dent and Yellow Dent, and it
became so sharp that we finally con-
cluded to weigh it in the ear. and the
result was that the Yellow weighed
seven pounds more to the bushel than
the White.

The Hon. J. J. Woodman said: There
are several different varieties of White
and Yellow Dent, of which one varie-
ty would correspond with Hendryx’s
statement, and one would produce
from live to seven jiounds more to the
bushel than the Yellow Dent. I have
a kind which I have raised for sever d
years, which would weigh more than
the Yellow Dent, the Captain speaks
of. I procured it of Benjamin Shel-
don, of Bloumingdale. It weighed
from 80 to 90 pounds to the bag, or
from 12 to 15 pounds more to the bag
than unlinary corn.

Mr. Edwin Welch said: I planted
some of this com Mr. Woodman
speaks of, side by side with some I had
from Blopmingdale, and I found that
the large Yellow Dent does not do as
well on our light soils. It needs a
strong, rich soil.

So much as to the varieties. As to
Hie planting, and -cultivating of conr
we may add the testimony of Mr. Wil-
liam Strong, of Kalamazoo. He says:

To attain the highest success in corn-
raising for a term of years, it is neces-
sary to plant on a good clover sod. By
this 1 do not mean a sod formed by a
l>oor, stinted growth of top and root, of
only a lew inches in length, but by a
thrifty growth of top and acorrespond-
ing growth of root, filling the top soil
with fibrous roots and sending the top
roots down through the hard-pan, clay
ami gravel to an unknown depth. With
Iherpade I have followed clover roots
down to a depth of six feet; how much
farther they went I cannot say, as at
that point I broke them off and gave
Up the chase. This is the way we
would have our clover grow to form a
sod to start the rotation of com, oats
or barley, wheat and clover again.

The only safe way is to select the
seed in the fall and put it where it will
not freeze. It is not safe to plant
frozen com. Three-fourths might

in a pan by the kitchen stove, bpt
if at planting time the soil is cold and
wet, three - fourths will not. In
scarcely any other way cam the yield
of corn in this State be incratsed as by
planting only perfectly sound seed.
While speaking of seed, it may be well
to observe that, to obtain the largest
yield, it is necessary that we plant
those varieties that will get the bene-
fit of the whole growing season and
ripen before frost It is a pCTfoom-
mendation for a variety that it will
rippen in 80 or 90 days from time of
planting To obtain the best results,
it will not do to have our corn ripen
before the growing season is two-
thirds or three-fourths pggt.
As to application of mamfre, I say

wltliout hesitation, apply it as a top
dressing to the clover sod intended for
corn the coming season. Just before
or immediately after planting, it is ad-
visable to pass a roller over the field
ua by so doing the top soil is made
very fine, so that the soil fits

very closely about the seed, in
a dry time causing it  to ger-
minate and glow much sooner than
t otherwise would. Clean cultivation
is acknowledged by all as necessary to
obtain the best results, yet how often

^rnte8p higher thttn th«corn. Great injury sometimes occurs
by running the “two-shovel- and other
tools too deep, thereby cutting off
large quantities of roots and sometimes,
nearly overturning the hills themselves.
I believe large loss comes each year by
too deep cultivation of our com after
it has attained some height. The rule
should be deep tillage first and shallow

lage as the com increases In size.
The almost universal practice is to

her of stalks to the hill lees, the larger

the yield. Cuidvatira after harvest is
advisable if tools are run very shal-
low.
To sum up: by planting on good clo-

ver sod to which the manure was ap-
plied during fall and winter; planting
good seed every time, of varieties
Mj^UkiUget the benefit of the whole
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Hunter cantelope for 22 yeaif
e kept it perfectly pure
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JiTnd'mr'Vfe-' „u! ______
that three quarts of meal per day will
winter a 900-pound cow and that Kala-
mazoo countv raises 28.751 acres of
com per annum, an increase of ten
bushels per acre in this county alone
would carry through from the first
day of November to the first day of
April 22.848 cows, after the miHer had
taken out his toll.

Sqiittahea.

From the American Gultirator.

The soil for squashes should be good
mellow soil, well drained, such as will
grow a good crop of com. Strong clay
land will answer if well drained, but
the best crops are usually grown on
soil with rather sandy subsoil covered
by deep loam. Squashes will do well
on a freshly turned sod, plowed in May
just before planting, and also upon old
garden fund. They are rank feeders
and must have plenty of manure, ten
cords per acre spread and worked in
with a cultivator or harrow near the
surface, and two handfuls of guano or
hen manure worked into the hills be-
fore planting, Liking care to mix the
strong fertilizers well with the soil.
The best time to plant squashes is just
as the fruit trees are in bloom in May,
but if they are tube grown as a second
crop after potatoes, cabbages, peas or
greens, ami it is needful D have the
soil occupiei by the early crop till July
10, it will be better not to put in the
squash seed till June 1 to 10.

The squash hills are mace, when the
land is devoted to this crop alone, about
seven feet apart, and eight seeds are
dropped in a hill, covered with an inch
of earth. Home gardeners prefer to
take pains to stick the seed in by hand,
germ downwards, thinking it is quick-
er and surer to grow ; this is not neces-

sary however. As soon as the vines
appear abo/e ground the war with the
bugs begins. The yellow striped bug
u first; he is kept in cneck by sprink-
ling the vines early in the morning
with a little plaster from a sieve,
which must be replaced as often as
the wind and rain remove it from the
leaves. A few days -later the large
black bug appears, and a war of exter-
mination is now justifiable. Place a
bit of of shingle beside each hill; go
around before breakfast, and look un-
der the shingles for the bugs, and when
found kill them at once without regard
to the smell that will ensue. If they
once deposit their eggs, and the second
generation appears in force, then good-
bye squashes. A still more trouble-
some enemy is the borer. Some gar-
deners have been successful infighting
him at the point of thejacknife; his
whereabouts being discovered by his
droppings near the root of the vine, the
vine may be opened with the knife
carefully and the varmint extracted,
covering the wound afterward, with a
little earth. If he is not removed the
vine will often wilt and die, when sev-
eral yards long. It is important to
cultivate the squash as often as possi-
ble before it begins to run, as after
this it is impossible do do anything to
prevent weeds from growing. They
should be thinned out to four in a hill
when they begin to run.
The crop is cut and sold from the

field as fast as it ripens in Fall; or. if
wanted for Winter sulesja usually cut-
and stored early in September, before
frost. The ripening is determined by
the drying of the stein.
When squashes are raised us a sec-

ond crop.it is customary to leave blank
rows, eight or nine feet apart, between
the potatoes, peas or culibages, etc.,
which make the early crop; the varie-
ty used for this purpose is the Boston
Marrow, as it will bear late planting,'
keeps well for Winter sale, and is very
productive.' The squash seed is put in
the blank rows, in hills four feet apart
in the row, about June 1 to 10. Plant-
ed thus late they grow rapidly, and
escape the hugs in a measure. They
will begin to run July 10 to 15, when
the early crop must be cleared off to
give them room to strike root between
the rows. ’ JT.

The storage is effected in a dry-
house furnished with shelves three
feet apart, with air spaces between the
boards- The squashes are piled two
tiers deep, and the temperature kept as
neiu- to oos as possible by means of a
stove. A chill .below 40V is very apt to
cause serious loss by rotting. Stored
squashes require picking over every
two weeks to cull out the decayed
ones and spotted ones, the latter being
salable in Winter. “

..... _ ...... _
Correapondener of the Indiana Farmer.

I notice that one of our correspond-
ents recommends that young melon
vines l>e dusted with slack lime or plas-
ter to protect from insects. Tt ls a
remedy that I tried several years ago
without effect, The striped beetle de-
voured the dusted vines. Water made
a most jus thick as ordinary cream by
the addition of fresh cow manure, and
poured on young melon vines is the
only effectual remedy T have ever
found to prevent the ravages of the
striped beetle. Should one applica-
tion not be sufficient it should be fol-
lowed by another until the enemy be-
comes nauseated and retires in disgust
Such a liquid is a great stimulant to
young plants. To retain it about
plants in sufficient quantity the melon
hills should be made with n sligl.tcav-
ity in the centre.

Phinney’s melon is a variety more
easily grown and more prolific than
many others, but the flavor cannot
compare with white-seeded; ice cream,
or peerless. At least that is my ex-
perience with the three varieties on
my soil. In cult! vating melons I have
noticed that the purest and most deli-
cious sorU are not as robust growers,
nor as productive as those in which an
infusion of the squash or pumpkin Is__ perceptible, and that the striped bee-
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ting taste— never disturbing a pump-
kin plant while a melon or Hubbard
squash plant is obtainable. The Im-

. but rather late for this
For productiveness, earibra
ivor, the improved cantelope is m
>Jy the best variety now cultivrtJ
dleve it originated near RockforT

W,i* he Terre Haute melon sent out
J.zwM.jt.wjyear by J. A. Foote, is the same

ety, I believe, but larger and imi
in other respects. 1

Prof. B. D. Halsted has left la
for New York city, where he win .

a position on the editorial staff of
American Aoriculturiit, He is a a
ate of the Michigan Agricultural
lege and also of Harvard Univenit?

The Ohio 8tate Board of Agricnit
has decided to change the tims
holding the State Fair from the sL,,
week of next September to tliTu
week in August. The change
made to avoid conflicting with then!
State Fair at Toledo and the Cin?1
natl Exposition. ̂ ^1
A man at Columbus, O., planted

Norway spruce trees in his front v«
costing him one dollar each, and eii
or ten years afterward a wealthy L,
zen paid a thousand dollars more uA
that house and lot than he Would other I
wise have done, on account •ftiuJ
four trees.

As to selecting seed corn, a corrii
pondent writes: I waa once in
habit of nubbing both ends of my cor»
and using only the middle of the ea
for seed, but after experimenting u
breaking the ear in the centre J
planting ilia butt half of the ear k
rows well marked in the centre of »
field, I found the corn earlier, ew
more uniform and of larger novti
than the rest of the field. Since then I
nub only the little end of the ear about
one-third up and retain the balance for
seed. The result is, I seldom have t
nubbin unless the growth of my con
is retarded by drought.

DETROIT JHAKK.KT8,
Flocb— Choice wblt* ......... .....4 60S

Madium... ..........  i to]
Low grade* .............. %

Wbsat— Extra whit* ............... ^
No. I whit* ............ ... 90@i n|

Oorx— 36<388c per bosh.
OiTO— 26id28c.
Baulky- 90 c. OI SOper cental fonut*
Rrx— 46fl47o per bu»h.
Beaks — Unpicked 60c. 4$ fl per bosh I

ed !1 60.
Buttes— Prime quality, 11® 18. Medium |f

10c

Cheese— 9®»Xc per lb.
Obahebeeies— !8JW<rt9.00p*r bbl.
Aftles— !1 26@!l 50 per bbL
Dbibd Apples- 8^®4 cte. per lb.
Eoos-Freah 8(39 cT
Hops— 7 eta. per lb
Hat— #9 Q0<gll 00 per ton.
Hide* — Green 6®6c: cared, 7®7Wc.
Huah- ‘lOGHc fib.
Maple Hooae— 8(310ct* per lb.
Ohidhs— fi OOutti 25 per bush.
Potatoes— 70(g80c per bu*b.-
Peovibions— Pork Me** $10 $110 50; Uril

$fiXl Booked Ham*, 8$8Hc; 8hc+
der*. 4H®6o; Bacon, 7*0; extra M*
Beef, $9 SOtiUO. per bbt

Poultby — Dressed Chicken* 9®10ct*. par I .

Turkey* 9$18cU. per 1b; Lir* *hiA
en* per pair 350146c.

Heed* — Clover $3.00(33 65 per biubel. Tie- j
otby $1 35(3 $1 40 per bu.

Uheep Heivb— 76 eta. to $1A0.
Halt— Haginaw, $1$1 10 per bbI;OnoBd«

•1 12|
Wooi>— f.l 10(36 00 per cord.
Wool. — New York quotation*; domeatie Bmcl

26$38o; palled, 17 (3S4e; unwuto
9$ 24a

Detroit Stock Mi: rket.

The reoeipfs of live stock at the Michi-
gan Central stock yards last week »•«. ,

uattle, 1,422; sheep, 1,813, and hog*, It-
437» The *MUle market was active, tod1
rtoek sold readily at Ifc higher tbau lis
.week, Halea were aa follows: 12 miltd
4i«ad, av 885 Iba, at f3 65 per owl; lOhMd
av 860 Iba, at 83 60 per owt ; 18 steer*, »»
1,016 lb*, at |4 40 per owt; 8 aleers, it
985 lb«, at |4 20 per owt; 10 mixed held,
av 1,080 lb*, at $3 85 per owt ; 8 heifer*, it

1,000 Iba, at f8 70 per cwt ; 7 head, av 65*
fba, at |3 40 per owt ; IS choice aiwn,
av 1,816 Iba, at $5 per owt; 11 mliM
head, av 862 Iba, at |3 70 per cwt, fi
ateera, av 915 Iba, at *3 75, per cwti»
choice ateera, av 1,208 Iba, at $5 per owl;*
ateera. ay 982 Iba, at $4 per owt; 9 aleen,
av 1.030 fhs, at $4 per cwt: 4 ateeia av Ir
320 Iba, at 84 65 per cwt; 7 ateera, sr i,«N
to*, at |4 16 per owt; 22 ateera, av 930 H
at $4 26 par cwt; 6 ateera, av 1,285 Ibi, S
$4 65 per owl.
The abeep market waa moderately actiw S

last week’* price#. Bale* were aa follow*: **
a? h8 lb*, *tr$4’6Q per owt;’ 118, a? 8fl lb*,*lN

per owt; 115, av 84 lbs, at $5 per cwt; Ai'
84 Ibe, at $5 per owt; 116, av 82 Iba, at I* {*
cwt. Hog* were quoted at $8 46 $ 3 73 f*
ok[t»
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Detroit ......... Lf
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are stumpy and stony and overrun
with June grass, and the like; but
where thorough culture ii given upon
smooth farms where clover «od is the
rule, drill cnlture will give the largest
return. In my experience, the nearer
the approach; to drill culture, having
the hills nearer together and the num-
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